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StiitManb & Stmtoro,
Architects.

II and 12 Masonic Hall, Toronto St.
TORONTO.

WALT» B. 8TMICKI.AN1), WILLIAM L BtMONH'

pUBATE WANTED.
Wanted » Onrale for H\ James Church. Btrat- 

tad Ont. Unmarried, rraduate preferred, 
j5ery#T00. AppUeatlone to be received till June
**• E. PATTHBKOF

Mey IT. W. Reel or.

THE

Latest&Novels.
Tbe Reproach of Anneeley by Maxwell Orey She
Lon, Add*, by Hawley Kmart...................... 30o.
Dolly, by Juetin MoCa»thv............ ... ...... 90c.
The I-ed'ee’ Gallery by Juettn McCarthy... «Oo. 
The Rtdit Honourable, by Justin McCarthy «Or
The Mad'oxe’s, by Jean Middlemens ...... 30c
The Match of the Beeson, by Mrs. Alexander

Plater.......................................................... 30c.
Madam', Ward, by Carl Andrews................. 30c
The Midnight Marriage, by Amende M.

Douglas......................................................  86i.
Married an Mask, by Manefleld Tracey Wal

worth........................................................... 26e.
AMoeentof Madneea by Charles J. Bellamy S5o. 
Mr. Naydtan’e Family Circle. by Laser Lue- ^
Virginia of Virginia, by Amelia Rive's......... 30c.
A Brother to Dragons, by Amelia Rivers...... 96c.

All Books Mailed Free on receipt of published 
price.

J. Oleugher. Bookseller and Stationer 
161 King Street West, Toronto

ESTABLISHED 1842.

Geo. Harcourt & Son.
First-Class Tailoring, 

Clerical Tailoring 
Gents’ Furnishing, 

College Robes, 
Surplices and Stoles, 

Cassocks,
Clerical Collars, 

etc., etc,, etc,
43 KING ST,, EAST, 

TOZROISTTO.

TORONTO. CANADA. THURSDAY MAY 28. 1889. [No. 21.

JUST PUBLISHED.

Canada for
A Loyalist “ Roland” for the Annexa- 
homst •« Oliver” by John Hague, 
^•R.S.8.

Published by Hart & Co.,
TORONTO.

ee 10 cento.

- p. c. LENNOX, -
-i DENTIST i-

Yonge Street Aboade, Toronto,

la using the new prow es of filling and crowning 
with porcelain.

Thle Is the most beautiful and durable filling 
known. No long tedious operations 

No nnwlghtly métallo filling conspicuous. No 
pain. All other opeiations skilfully done

-:o>
Telephone No. 1846.

Beautiful Gift.

GRAND VALUE
In dress materials, combinations, cham- 

bravs, prints, delaines, and summer 
goods. Another delivery of cheap jackets 
and jet-shoulder canes. We make a 
specialty of perfect fitting mantles and 
jackets to order. Lace goods, glove" and 
millinery. Send for samples of anything 
yon want in fine dry goods and compare 
oar prices. Direct importers.

212 YONGE STREET. TORONTO.

Eight Beautiful Art Studies of 
Birds and Flowers, put up in port
folio, worth at least $2.00, for 30c., 
post free.

Address,

Frederick J. Prior,
TORONTO, Ont.

collegeCOLLEGE AND BISHOP’S 
SCHOOL, LENNOXVILLE. P Q.

Apply to the Rev. Thoe. Adams, D C.L., Prln 
dual ana Hector.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THE

ASSAM TEA ESTATES DEPOTS !

Music and Flowers
Go well together. Prepare to tnjoy the genial 

seas n by 'earning Summer Bong*, and play
ing reetfnl Bummer Idyl», found In abun

dance on the pages cf Books pub
lished by DmoN Company.

1 neT Popular Song Collection M6
•uch song» as “ Happy Birds," “ Hunting 4 
leafed Clover," “ An Old Garden,” “ At My 
Window," and 32 others.

Innew Choice Sacred Solos (,fL“e
" Beulah Land," •* Good Shepherd,” “ When 
the Miste,” " Home eo Blest," and 90 other 
songe of great beauty.

lnn°ew Popular Piano Collection^6
pieces that sound well among the trees, at 
---------- - “ Alpine Shepherd," VFor

PURE ITsTPT A "NT TEAS

Direct from their B states in Assam.

TEA IN PERFECTION 
From the Tea-Plant to the Tea-Cnp. 

In its Native Purity.
Untampered With.

Observe oar Trade Mark'

"MOITSOOIT”
on every Packet and Canister.

Prices 40, 50 and 60 oeuts.

STEEL, HAYTER & Co.,
11 and 18 Fbont St. E., Toronto.

Calcutta Firm, - Octavius Sied é Oo.

The Story of the
Resurrection.

Set to Mneio ; $8.00 per 100.

Words only, 60c. per 100.
Send 2-cent stamp for sample

Oxford Press,

28 ADELAIDE ST., E., TORONTO.

Timms, Moor & Co.,
PMPBUTOB8,

F'OR CALENDARS OF BISHOP’S

HATS! HATS!
Oar stock was never so large an at pre

sent. We have batg from tbe leading 
makers in tbe world. Silk Drens Hate 
in a fall r»nge of qualities and styles 
from |4 fo $7 : Coachman’s Silk Hats at 
$2.50 to |3 ; Ladies' Silk Riding Hate 
at, $4 to $5 ; Imported Felt Hats in 
Flexible and Fall Stiff in fine qualities 
at $2 50, $3, and $3.50.

Onr variety of shapes and colors ear- 
pass all former efforts. Travelling Cape, 
Deerstalkers, Children’s Caps and Hate, 
Tennis and Boating Hats in every variety 
of tweed and felt, all prices that all can 
bay.

W. & D. DINEEN,
Corner King and Yonge Street».

“ Dent de Leer." llpine Shepherd," ? J
get me-not," “Fairy Bobo,” “Chapel in the 
Mountains," and 90 other pleasing pieces.

Popular Danes Colliction'
many new and sparkling Waltzes, Polkas, Ac.

In onr 
new

!<•!) there 
are

lege Bongs for Banjo, ($1),
War Bongs, (50 ots ), or Good Old bon* a We Used 
to blog, ($1), or one or more of our excellent Glee 
or Chorus collections. (Bee Catalogue).
Guitars, Uanjos, Mandoline, of the beet quality, 

for sale at reasonable prices.
Any Book Mailed for Bétail Price.

Oliver Ditson Company, 
BOSTON.

C. H. Dm3! A Co., 867 Broadway, New Yore.

IBtst Toronto 3 mutton,
HI. HO !

May 28, 1888.
JAMES GOOD & CO. :

Send me another barrel. I used the

St. Leon Water
ast summer for Mnscnlar Rheumatism, 

and found immediate and permanent 
benefit from its ose.

J. F. HOLDEN, Druggist.
Also diabetes and Bright's disease, 

indigestion, dyspepsia, Ac.; these poison
ed fires are put ont by St. Leon, as water 
quenches fire. Doctors say “ impossible 
to say too much in its praise/1

MISS DALTON
878*Yongb Street, Toronto.

All the Season’s Goods now on view.
Mllllnerv, Drees

and Mantle Making.
The latest, Parisian, London, and New York 

Styles.

T. LU MB’S

Steam Carpet Cleaning Works.
171 Centre Street, Toronto.

Machinery with latest improvements for 
cleaning of all Unde. Especially adapted f 
fine Bugs ; Axmlnster, Wilton, Velvet, Brussei», 
and all pile carpets ; the Goods are made te look 
almost like new, without in the least injuring 
the Fabrics. Carpets made over, altered, and 
refitted on short notice.

TELEPHONE 1997

ZEE. SIlÆPSOISr,
VENTRILOQUIST,

With four very funny wooden talking figures 
furnishes much amusement lor Church ant 
Sunday School entertainments. For particulars 
apply to
Room 15, 94 Adelaide Street, East, 

TORONTO.

JAMES GOOD & CO.,
990 and 67 Yonge-street

Groceries, Wines, Beers, Spirits, and 81 
Leon Water, wholesale and retail.

A NOTABLE BOOK.

Lives 1 Fathers.
SKETCHES OF CHURCH HISTORY 

IN
BY

FREDERICK W. FARRAR, D.D.
Archdeacon of Westminster, and Chap

lain-in-Ordinary to the Queen.
9 vols., 8 vo., $5.00.

From Author’s Preface : —There are thousands 
ol readers who will be glad to obtain a know
ledge of the facts which are here recounted, but 
who, for various real one, bave hardly been 
reached by the existing Church histories or 
general biographies. It is with a view to their in
struction that I have mainly written ; while yet

wholly unworthy of their attention, 
these volumes to be regarded as a continuation 
Of those which I have already published on the 
« Life of Christ." “ Idle and Weeks of 8k PsaL" 
and the “ Early Days of Christianity "

Row sell & Hutchison
74 A 76 King Street B.

TORONTO.

^
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CHITTENDENDominion Line pNCC W

ALL OF THE

Alden BookVancouver Wed 23th Mav Thur 30th May
Sarnia Thur. 6th June. FrL 7th June.
Oregon Wed. 19th June. Thur. 13th June.
Toronto Thur. îOth June.

Bristol Service from Avonmouth Dock. 
Domic ion" from Montreal about May 22nd. 
Ontario " “ “ “ June 5th.

Hate* of passage Montreal or Quebec to Liver
pool. Cabin $80 to A HO, according to steamer and 
portion of stateroom with equal saloon privi
leges. Second Cabin $30. to Liverpool or Qlae-
Cw. Steerage $90 to Liverpool, Londonderry, 

«don, Queenston, Glasgow or Belfast.
•Those Steamers have Saloon. State-rooms 

Music Rooms, Smoking-room and Bath-rooma 
amidships, where bntlittle motion is fait, and 
they carry neither Cattle nor Sheep. The rooms 
are all outside.

•The acocmodaMon for Baooro Cam* on these 
Steamers is exceptionally good, and well 
worthy the attention of the travelling public.

The *■ Vancouver * is lighted throughout with 
the Electric Light, and has proved herself one of 
the fastest Steamers in the Atlantic trade 

Special rates for Clergymen and their wives. 
Apply to C. 8. Gsowsm, Jr., M King 81 B.

or so G. W. TORRANCE,
18 Front Street Weal Toronto

“ PICK-ME-UP ”
HORSE POWDERS

Upwards of a quarter of a century these pow
ders have been specially prepared for getting 
horses rapidly into condition for sale, or those 
who like to sec some fire and go in the animals
o - : __ ■ • _ - - * . "*:* _
thehlood, thereby

Rrmnting all Mannar ef Dlssasss.
TESTIMONIALS.

Hillhtbst, Qas., Nov. 6,1886. 
i>\ J. Barton, V.8., Lennoxvtlle.

Drab Sib,—I take pleasure in static g that 1 
have found your •• Pick-Me-Up" Hoses Powders 
very beneficial. El oe they have been In use my 
horses have been in better health and condition 
than ever before, the wet sen ton 
been a particularly trying one.

ders have been special! 
horses rapidly Into oondil
they diîve; and cannot be equalled for purifying

KEPT FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE 
or THB

Dominion
Churchman,

Adelaide Street East
TORONTO.ours hruly.

SALESMENS
»'™»l Men*) luâTêinS *

Centennial Manufacturing Co., CmnîlMt a/"

(Eonfe&eration XUe

M. H. COCHBABB,
Shrbbbooxb, Not. 5, 1888.

Dr. Barton, V.B., Lennox ville.
------------ - - " »ur •" Pick-Me-U

tor years with 11
Dbab 8:

Hors# Poi______ ___ ________ ____ _____ ___
best of résulta, I cannot speak'too highly ofNiagara River Line

SINGLE TRIPS.

them. They are the best powders I ever used 
Yours very truly, 0. H. Flbtchkb.

Sample 
sufficient

J. BARTON

i ok et mailed tree for

Ccmmencirg Monday, 90th Inst., Str. w • BN N I V N y
Royal Veterinary Infirmary, LENNOX VILLE

CHICORA TORONTOAgents Wanted.

$3,5110,11»»Sacramental Wines
Pelee Island Vineyards.
Pelee: Island, Lake Erie.

will leave Yonge St. wharf daily (except Sunday) 
at 7 a.m. for Niagara and Lewiston, connecting 
with trains on New York Central and Michigan 
Central Railways for Falls, Buffalo, New York 
and all points east and west.

Tickets at all principal offices.

OVER ASSETS.

AND CAPITALPelee IsJohn foy
Manager.

w. c. MACDONALD, 
Actuary.

SIR W. P. HOWLAND 
President

J. K. MACDONALD, 
Managing Directe.THE BENNETT FURNISHIN6 CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

CHURCH, SCHOOL
AND

HALL FURNITURE
BEAUTIFUL SPRING GOODS

IN ALL THE

NEW AMERICAN STYLES.
KID BOOTS, PATENT TIPPED,

LACED SHOES PATENT TIPPED,
RUSSETT AND TAN A

OXFORD SHOES, ETC., ETC A
Great Variety I Call Early I Call Often 1 

The popular English dressing for patent^^^^^^

ALSO

FINE
HARDWOOD

MANTELS J.S.Hamilton & Co.
B RANTFORO.

Sole Acents For Canada.

Our Sacramental Wine
“ST. AUGUSTINE,”

need largely by the clergy throughout Canada 
and is guaranteed pure juice of the grape.

Bt. Auqubtlnb.—A dark sweet red wine, pro
duced from the Concord and Catawba granea and contain» “ -■*■*-■* —■-*» *>—■— *- - ■
lorn, $1.50 ; 10 
Bbls. of 40 gi 
Sample orders

leather, and k 
always on hand.

Melloniao Cream
Bend for new illustrated catalogue, now in

lys, withSreas, and which will ai 
ic latest designs in <

Furniture
Works Rectory Bt., London, Canada; 64 Lon

don Road, Glasgow, Scotland; Victoria Works, 
Bow, London, England.

Offices —Rectory Bt., London, Canada ; 94 
Dalmaroock Road, Glasgow, Scotland ; 173 Usher

87 & 89 KTNG8T.I. 
TORONTO *H. & C. BLACHFORD

INTRODUCER.KIN< THEIR ORIGINAL _____
t* pure seed of these choice vegetables: ( <>ry, E 
head. Boston Market, Marblehead Mammoth and 
, Core; the Kcbpac and Crosby Bert*; bnovm! 
^^u.id. Karly Horticultural. Carmine and W 

Champion ami Kentucky Wonder pole 
Seasons. Karly Deep-Head, Danish 

■ Stone Mason, Warren, Marblehead Ml 
■Gregory'* Hard heading Cabbage; 

Mammoth and Boston curled Lett I* 
■ ney’s Karly and Miller cream Melons; Bra 
y Marrowfat Pea; Burbank and Karly Ohio Pot 

bard. Marblehead, But man and Cocoanut Sjpu 
full description of these and an immense collection 
and flower seed, please see my need catalogue, a 
rybody. J warrant all tne seed 1^ sell. a* *ee the <

THE NAPANEE PAPER COMPANY SEEDin guaranteed.Address AtalogüNAPANEE, ONT.
-----Mbhuzactubhbs or Noe. a ahd 3-----

White Colored A Toned Printing Paper#
Newt #Colored Papert a Specialty,

Western Agency - 11» Bay $1., Tsrssis
GEO. F. CH ALLES, AOBBT.

JWThe Domxsioh Chubohma* la printed on 
our paper.

J.S. HAMILTON* Co.,
Brantford, Ont.,

..Bole Agent for Canada for the Pelee island

i WiHTdiH an uip sum i schi . ~ j
JAS. J. U. GBMGOBY, Marblehead,

Vineyards.

SIMMERS’ ,
Mammoth DOLLAR COLLECTION
fflK Garden Semdt orderTORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY SIMMERS' SEEDS ARE ACKNOWLEDGED THE RES

tomer* to use thorn, we are offering thin mammoth collection of the very i 
Including many novel- gHg as as The Collection contains full-*lsed p

hundreds ot

.------- „ _ ____ The Collection contains full-sized package
mail for 9 I iUUi Half Long Blood Beet; SIMMERS’ Nonpareil 
Go <len-Hearted Dwarf Celery ; New Cory Corn (the sweetest variety i 

uni ne-- Itadleh) ; and standard varieties of Cabbage, Carrot, Caul 
Toina'o, Turnip and Herbe ; also a pound of the Simmer*' D*art 
w I'-a, “Pride of the Market,” which I» the finest and most prollfl 
en ire collection amounting, at Catalogue rates and ^*1 

• will be rent free by mall to any address in Canada, for 
i'l induce your friends to send with Ms m gaga Our Annual Dei

COLLARS
FREEMAN'S 

FORK POWDERS
Are pleasant to take. Contain their owr 

?urgative. Ia a safe, sure, tod effectua 
icetrvyer et worme In Children or Adult

J. I. SIMMERS6 York Street (Bnd door north of King),
O. P. SHARPS.

AND 41 ROW EM 8,

«jKf
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Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

PBVIRIONR HBUAKDIIta NKWNPAFKKN.

i Who UkH s paper regularly from the poet-offloe,

giants, is that 
Lutterworth.”

energetic and devoted parson
« AM nerSOII WllO tssee m rojtusBxiy aevm eue yvewuiuoe, i ... # i . , . t »
bother cureoied in his name or another!, or whether he has All Of Which suggests the enquiry how far Wyc- We once Saw the

of I the most minute duties of his office with more 
conspicuous ability, or more assiduous industry."

Archdeacon Moore, then
,na>,H1^*ve<îiontorîier2îiapaÎNrdiwon£Siaed. he mart pay aii|^e would approve of the underrating of educa-1 quite aged, walk along the parapet of B------church
-IlÜ. .h» nnblliher may oantinne io send It until payment tion and eamma. the and wirle, unread lmuormonf the He pallor! n« tko /„n ui. .u..

n?The wurte flare derided Let refusing to take n
from the pout-offlou, or removing and lear 

while unpaid, ta " prima îaete ‘"evldenee
yoaal fraud.

aperror 
; them 
Intent

dominion vbvmchman y
ree,. if paid aSrteUy, that to preeapUy 
price will

Twe Dellare a

he eae Seller | e*4 la ae

their i 
label ea their

ire at a 
tall See hy 

> The Paper
(Nee a have

will this rale 
aa easily

le leal aati|

heartily.
Practical Solution of the Unity Problem.—Ini The late Bishop of Lichfield when over 70,

a contemporary we read, “ As a sample of the sort I received deputations at 8 a.m., and once showed us 
of work the Church has to to do, I read recently of a pü® of letters received that morning and already 
a priest of my acquaintance in the diocese of Pitts-1 answered before 9 o’clock ! 
burgh, who found a number of people in a small
town near hie cure who belonged to different deno-| Infidelity.—It is quite natural, says the Bishop 
minations, but could not unite upon any one °f Wakefield, that among a quick, eager, intelligent 
Church or sect. He proposed that they should unite people various forms of belief and of non-belief
in the Church he represented, on the ground of a should be found. So long as these are held con

fît* » Dominion Okméhmm ” it tkt organ ot|?ommon worship, and on the basis of unity set forth eoientionsly by those who are honestly seeking for
thA nhnrflh of England in O&n&da and it an Mn *be reoent Declaration of the House of Bishops Might truth, we must be very patient and tender

7* miwttitimit - ,^v »nd the Lambeth Conference. They agreed to this. with them. The only thing we cannot be patient
' mmw0rwm9~~9tm9 W He thereupon diligently preached and cate- and tender with is either an arrogant unbelief 

tod by far the most extensively cir-|ohised among them, and has jnst presented a class which is used as a cover for evil living, or a scurri-
of twenty-nine for Confirmation, three of tbeM0QB unbelief which blasphemously mocks at what 
candidates being local preachers among the Metho- others hold most sacred. But for the doubts and 
dists. | difficulties which cause pain and perplexity to so

many we can feel only a longing desire to find help 
Humility, so far from being inconsistent with the Iand comfort. I am not sure that help and comfort 

highest courage, is very closely and intimately con Me generally to be looked for in argument and die- 
neoted with it ; indeed, it is not possible to attain I oussion. I believe more often doubts and difficul
té the noblest form of courage except through, and Mes disappear in the presentation of the true beanty 
by means of, humility. land strength of Christianity. Very, very often the

donbter has looked upon Christianity through some 
The Bishop of Wakefield on th. LAiTY.-Such|8tran8®!y distorting medium, and has rally n 

being the natnreand purpose of the Synod, I think, 15e61111 m lta true splendour of love and freedom.

(misted Chureh journal to tkt Dominion.

N*. 11 I ■perlai 
west el

riANRMN

4040.

LISSONS far SUNDAYS smd HOLY DAYS.
M»y 90th —FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER FASTER.

Morning.—Dent. 6 John 9. 39 to 10, 29.
Evening.—Dent 9; or 10. Heb. 1.

THURSDAY, MAY 28, 1889. I my reverend brethren, you will agree with me that|f° th® books which have been much read of 
the first thing we, as bearing onr Master’s speciallyte’ , ®^bert Llsemere and “John Ward, 
commission, should desire to do is to express to our|reacher, the sceptical mind is opposed to>, and 

The Rpv W H Wadleiffh lathe onlv irentla brethren of the laity our earnest wish and purpose contrasted with, a narrow unloving system, which 
rn.VLt.Jn,;. * W>°« »otbnl, for them, bat w,th tham, m ,U K m the latter book, aothrng bat a tea-
nun travelling authorised to collect subscrip ,io4l mel8nre,B ,or the welfare of oar common «*. Chnehamly. And, amoog the ooedooatod,
tiens for the “Dominion Ohurchman.” Oboroh. I bone the dev hie peeled by when thc|cra’c?lltmn‘ ol Obrataanity very freqoentlv ptevsd

olergy ooold be epoken of ae the Oboroh. The ®^ch “® "I"1?" *? «very high-minded, tbooght-
Anno. To Ar.voor.mm.-Th. Toronto MonlJuV ““ “ ma* “«mWm of Ure oboroh ae wo «re- “ ”^1°,“ eooriltonTt^

tftght m an article entitled “ Advertising as a Fine 0hrigt We oan do nothing to increase the effici- oh"8.tian;v aWe f® toW by ?ar ?PPonents ** 
Art” says, that the Dominion Churchman is widely enoy of the Church without them. We need theirl^gum blinas and namws and enslaves the soul.
circulated and of unquestionable advantage to conneel, their pratioal experience, sometimes theirwe are content that the tree shodd be

moderating or restraining judgment. If the rela-Hj^ by his fruits. Only the fruits must be 
tion of the laity to Church Councils in very early Plcke^ ^om *be right tree, 
times is somewhat obscure, there can be no doubt

TO CORRESPONDENTS. in the present day that in a vast number of import- Jesus, in his intercessory prayer, referred to hie
ant questions the olergy would be powerless with- twelve disciples, and declared that he had kept

a « . • 9 f a! 1* j_______ Y_ _____*________________X *__A. — 11 *__—___ — — I il* aom a in 4- Vv ni «n A i /\M a a f iVlAVn tBV ft Q 1 A Ü f. XX71 fVl f Vl fl

udicions advertisers.

All matter for
Dominion Churchman__________ ____________ _ _ _
later than Thonday for the foUowiog week'. i«B« ^“^'we «ei“ Ah0'’8

acquaintance.

publication of any number of oat the aid of the laity, whose increased intelligence them, and that not one of them was lost, with the 
IAN should be in the office not ^ learning give them a rightful claim to an single exception of “ the son of perdition.” (John

" " ■" * 1 ’a those councils of their Church xvii. 12.) Judas was the exception, and his oob^
able to avail ourselves of their | duct and his fate alike fulfilled the Scripture. There

was a Judas in that little group of twelve ; and in
The Rock on Wyoliffb.-” Wycliffe was emi-| |¥,m 7® have “ examPle ofhaman dePravity and

nently a learned man. He was skilled beyond his An Invalid Objection.—Complaint having been p lost 80ul-
contemporaries in the lore of the schoolmen. He made that certain English Bishops were too aged, . ..... u ;« ibmhid oloiel, itodied both oonon low and Eooliihl. writer in the «.adord .ay. of the Birfiop of B.thl. ,Wo fi°d m l httle book pobhehad m 1828 th.
law. Oiford was prood of her Uloitrioo. «>., end and Well., who m over 80 : “ A year ego I eaw foUowing word. : “ If I wold imeertam the opmron 
the men of liis University flocked to his lectures, this • octogenarian ’ Bishop run up a ladder it made “ .aP08tle’ who listened to the ns
Most of God’s great leaders have been learned and me giddy to look at, and thence ascend the oetagonai whieh fell fron^he bps of Jesus while on eart or 
studious men, from Paul to Lather. Cranmer’s turret of the ruined Hall at Welle, the summit H®™d bis
books m the British Museum, scored over with attained, he addressed a few words to the people «<>“ glo^*tbat o^ion m i egard to the spmtual 
comments in his own handwriting, and hi. com- below, in the clear, ringing voice of a man 0f M eternal w“W j would Pr®f“J®.aU *h® 
monplace books crowded with extracts, attest his thirty. Then, again, we are told of the ‘ chronic toons of ^t^^ools- W 7
learning. Savonarola was a great teacher of philo- invalid’ Bishop of Truro. S Paul ‘ was a chronic Iamen a thousand times to this utterance.
sophy. Every one of the illustrious Reformers in invalid,’ who probably, before setting ont on his. v_ insH nf -
England or on the Continent was a giant in know- missionary journeys, would gladly have exchanged! D ,... , n , -X jinnMnn -n a ;
ledge. Even Latimer, blunt and homely as he is physical conditions with this hard-working Bishop, 1 much-love c « .. n® M ’ -
generally represented was a splendid scholar, whose delicate health is the result of entire, tOi- letter to ^ hienA „/^dZve
These facts deserve observation because there are saorifioing devotion to his duty.” Another writer I that God wül ” Than this in
two misleading tendencies in onr day. One is a protests that the Bishop of Chichester who is 86 me to choose nothmg for myself. Than 
fendenoy on the part of earnest, enthusiastic men “ is without gainsaying head and shoulders above the sense evidently mtended, tb^e can be no inwy 
to underrate education and learning : the other is a his olergy in shrewd statesmanship, wise apprécia P»yer. God does °hoose for his «hddren, and 
tendency on the part of medievalists and of advan-tion of the needs of the times, and practical sense, doing so he m£®8 1^ 
eed Churchmen to depreciate the ability and theo- His grasp of every situation is of the firmest, and bis directing choice are sure to turn out for th
logical arguments of the Reformers. They were no one can rise to the difficult occasion with more best good.
giants in their day, and, above all. they were men alacrity than he oan. The real physical work which I .
thoroughly acquainted with their Bibles. Towering he undertakes and accomplishes is something mar- Method is the very hinge of business, ana mere
high above them all, as a giant even amongst I vellous. Not a Bishop in the land performs evenlis no method without punctuality.
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CHURCH THOUGHTS BY A LAYMAN.

THE JESUITS ESTATES ACT.

AN incident which occurred at the meeting 
of the Ottawa Presbytery, shows that 

there are those who do not object to the 
Jesuits Estates Bill, because they approve of 
State aid being given to religious bodies. As 
bo person, not even the bitterest of Anti-State 
Churchmen, objects to the State aiding reli
gious bodies, this reason seems somewhat irre
levant. Those who decline to condemn that 
obnoxious Act because they approve of the 
State giving aid to the Church, mix up in their 
minds two propositions that arc so wholly dis
tinct in principle as to be without any relation 
the one to the other. Take an every day illus
tration. A person, say Mr. A.,is robbed on 
the street by Mr. B., a foot pad, who gives the 
stolen money to a needy friend. When 
arraigned the thief declares that he stole in 
order to be charitable. Now if any one who 
takes the above ground as to the Jesuit 
Estates Bill, heard this case as a Justice, he 
would say to the prisoner, “ Go in peace, good 
man, I cannot condemn your giving money to 
tile poor !" The prosecutor would angrily tell 
him that he was not asked to judge an act of 
charity, but an act of theft So, in all kind 
ness, we tell those who support the Jesuit Bil 
because it gives State money to a religious 
body, that they were not asked to condemn 
the gift of property by the State to a religious 
body, that was only a sequel of what was cen
sured, just as the thieve’s act of charity was 
only a sequel to his crime.

The thing condemned in the Jesuit Estates 
BUI is not the gift of property by the State to 
a religious body, but the recognition by the 
Government of Quebec of the Pope as a power 
having civil jurisdiction in Canada, That the 
Jesuit Act does recognise this power is demon
strable from the Act itself. The Pope when the 
question was laid before him, at once asserted 
that he had the absolute ownership of the pro
perty in question, which we in Canada know 
was vested in the Crown of England. Mr. 
Merrier, indeed, had no more to do with this 
property, except as the official representative of 
the Crown of England, than any other citizen. 
He did not go as a loyal man would have done 
to the Queen, the real owner, and humbly ask 
for a disposition of the property agreeable to 
the wishes of those of Her subjects who desired 
to secure it. No ! he ignored the Queen's 
ownership, he treated Her Sovereignty with 
contempt He ostentatiously, with a rebel’s 
spirit, set at nought the fact of this Canada of 
ours being a British possession. With his 
back turned upon the throne, and a curl of 
contemptuous, Rielistic, scorn at the Queen’s 
authority on his lips, he bent at the foot of an 
alien power, the Pope of Rome, and paid a 
mere Italian bishop the homage of a subject 
as he sought from him the privilege and 
the authority which the Crown of England 
alone had the power to confer. Mr. Mercier 
may thank his stars that he lives in this land 
Of lip protestantism, and lip regard for civil

liberty, and in this age of latitudinarianism. 
Had he lived in England in its days of glory, 
and as a Minister of the Crown done this 
thing, he would found short shrift in the Tower, 
and a traitor’s just doom.

When the Pope was thus asked to dispose 
of the property of the Crown of England, he 
virtually replied, (see the Act), " This property 
is my own, I am the civil superior of the Crown 
of England, it is true that Canada was con
quered and secured by British valour, but as a 
Canadian Minister has declare^, that was, 
"only on accident." Sell the property Mr. 
Mercier, and, as I am the owner, you will of 
course hand over all the proceeds to me." The 
Pope’s demand for the whole proceeds to be 
paid over to him would have sent a loyal man 
home in a rage of indignation. But Mr. Mer
cier did not resent this insufferably audacious 
assertion of sovereign rights supreme over those 
of the Queen of England, by the Pope. Not 
at all ! He was the Queen’s Minister it is true, 
but he allowed his Royal Mistress to be thus 
flouted, and Her authority ignored without a 
word of protest—with doubtless a quiet sense 
of satisfaction. But, although the Pope was 
persuaded to relinquish his claim to the whole 
proceeds of the sale of this property of the 
Crown of England, he teas recognised as its 
actual owner by the Mr. Mercier, by the very 
act of his giving up to the Pope after he had 
made this claim, which Mr. Mercier did not 
deny, the absolute right to dispose of English 
Crown property !

Mr. Mercier is the modern “ Unjust Ste
ward.” He was agent of the Queen, he held 
Her Power of Attorney to sign deeds for trans
ferring Her lands. He needed the help of the 
Jesuits. The Jesuit’s King, the only King they 
recognise on earth in temporal or spiritual 
matters is the Pope. They sent Mr. Mercier 
to him, the Pope at once spurned Mr. Merrier’s 
official rank as Queen’s agent. Mr. Mercier 
received the insult without protest The Pope 
asserted his ownership of the .land which Mr. 
Mercier knew to be the property of and which 
he held in trust for the Queen. He told the 
Pope he had the Queen’s Power of Attorney, 
then under the Pope’s direct, personal orders, 
Mr. Mercier, Minister of the Crown of Eng 
land, executed a deed, the Jesuit’s Estate Act, 
transferring the property of the Crown to the 
Order of Jesuits and others who arc the repre
sentatives and part of the family of the Pope. 
Thus Mr. Mercier admitted the Pope’s civil 
superiority, and gave to the Pope by legal process, 
which his Office as Crown Minister enabled him 
to execute, that property which the Pope claimed 
to own but which he could never have legally 
possessed but for Mr. Mercier, having by an 
act of treachery conveyed it to certain mem
bers of the Pope’s family.

There is not on record a fouler story of offi 
cial treachery than that which tells how the 
Crown Minister, in a British Province, possessed 
by his official position of certain lands, lands 
held by him in trust for the Queen, took advan 
tage of that official position to deprive the 
Crown of those lands and vest them absolutely 
for the advantage of and under the direct com-
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mands of a foreign potentate—the Pope 0( 
Rome. ,

Had the transfer been made to a friendly 
neighbour of Britain, the crime of Mr. Mercier 
would have been the same. But there attaches 
to Mr. Mercier’s Act an especial foulness of 
guilt by the fact, that he took by a breach of 
trust a jewel from the Crown of our Queen ia 
order to deck the regalia of an Order, which 
by the law of England is declared to be an 
outlawed enemy of the British realm 1

Those who defend the Jesuit’s Estates Act 
on the ground that Mr. Mercier had the porm 
to pass it, simply declare their belief that there 
is no harm in a Trustee using his power si 
Trustee to rob the person whom he represents 
under his trust, 'that is all !

Those who defend the Jesuit Estates Acton 
the ground that it is simply a case of State aid 
being given to a religious body, declare thdr 
belief that if a thief steals in order to help the 
poor—say his own poor family, there is no harm 
in such a crime. Those who refuse to protest 
against the Jesuit Estates Act because they 
say it only affects another Province, proclaim 
their belief that this country is not a Dominion, 
they refuse to recognise Canada as a unit, as a 
corporate body, they are like a man’s right 
hand saying, “ What care I if the left hand is 
poisoned—let the left hand take care of itself." 
Such persons declare that the honour, and 
rights, and sovereignty of the Crown may be 
insulted, infringed upon, ignored in Quebec, 
without that honour, those rights, that sove
reignty being affected in Ontario ! Such loyalty 
is a miserable sham. Is the transference of 
Crown property in Quebec to the Jesuit's not 
an Ontario question ? Pray arc the Jesuit’s 
merely a Quebec Order ? The Crown property 
given them by Mr. Mercier is really owned and 
controlled by the General of the Order in 
Europe. There arc too, Jesuit’s by dozens in 
Ontario whose influence has already debauched 
the once free electorate of that Province. 
Ontario needs to watch these men closely. 
Some of her noble sons lay in their North West 
graves, victims of treason. If the blood of 
those heroes is not on the heads of the Jesuits, 
the Order should look to its laurels, for those 
most familiar with their work in treasonable 
intrigue and civil strife might well be excused 
swearing that the North West rebellion bore 
all the marks of Jesuit handicraft Riel, mark 
well, Riel is the hero-martyr of the Jesuit party. 
Had there been no Riel there would have been 
no Jesuit Estates Act—his traitor spirit shines 
in every line of that infamous document.

The Jesuit policy is squeezing out the life of 
the Church in Quebec, drop by drop. /Dt has 
begun this process in Ontario, there will soop 
be a number of parishes where the Church will 
be quietly crushed. Churchmen who stand 
aloof from this great question because it is • 
political one, declare, in effect, that so long as 
their pockets are not rifled, nor their business, 
nor domestic affairs interfered with—that, 
really, nothing interests them. Their country, 
their Queen, their Church, may all go to the 
dogs so long as they have peace, make money, 
and live the life of a dumb animal, heedless o^
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all the great moral, social, and political interests 
that dignify humanity and give exaltation to
a people.

If that is Church of England citizenship in 
Canada, it is of a far lower type in patriotism, 
courage, manliness, political wisdom, and moral 
elevation, than can be seen in lands that arc 
ooly half civilised. God help the Church of 
England In Canada if her sons have lost touch 
ffith the political life of the country. Her 
motile stick is in place, but the light is dimly 
flickering. We need pray that this generation 
may be blessed with the baptism they were 
tgptisedwith, whose noble work our fathers have 
declared unto us as done in the old time to 
keep their Church and country and ours free 
from the accursed thraldom of Rome.

HEATHEN ORIGIN OF CHRISTIAN 
USAGES.

T'HERE are some writers who take a mor
bid delight in tracing Christian usages 

to heathenism. The figure of the Cross is 
thus traced with much unction to throw shame 
upon its use as a symbol. Surely every child 
knows that the cross that Christians hold in 
reverence for its sacred associations, is so re
garded because it represents a heathen instrument 
of torture and death. A writer in the Rock is 
greatly exercised over the word, “ Easter,” 
which he has just discovered to be of pagan 
origin, “ both the name and the festival." The 
very wovd "bun," in " hot cross bun " is, it 
seems, pure Chaldee, meaning a round cake 
divided into four to indicate the four seasons. 
All this sounds to us very stale news. But it 
is given much prominence in our contemporary 
although the discovery were novel and of 
great moment The writer in much distress 
of mind at this alarming discovery goes on to 
ask, " How did we get Easter as a Christian 
festival ? and he replies—The answer is 
“ ^rom Rome 1 " Well, so far as that goes it 
is a matter of supreme indifference to us where 
the word Easter comes from. If we are to 
regard with abhorrence all words that come 
from a heathen tongue, how shall we be able 
to pay respect to the words, " Evangelical," 

Atonement,” and so forth ? The writer who 
*eks to destroy our reverence for Easter be 
cause the word has a heathen root, must have 
strange notions about philology for one who 
quotes Greek and tries to correct the transla
tors of the Bible ! Does he imagine the Greek 

cstament was written in a language invented 
or the occasion. If not he must know that 

very Gospel itself was communicated to 
nd chiefly through a heathen medium, 

fri !SmCerity wc recommend our evangelical 
to cease worrying themselves about the 
^ Christian customs, and endeavour to 

ze them for the edification or delight of the 
pe. This applies to usages derived from

nnu* ^ Wel1 M from heathendom. Evil is 
- . ? I c names» or origins, but in the spirit 
lnd Mention of usages.

y tc^ us *hat the Festival of the Resurrec- 
came from heathenism is too heavy a

/
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demand upon our credulity. To tell us that 
Eastertide came from Rome is a strange speech 
indeed from an English Churchman. We 
much fear our friends who are so busy tracing 
Christian words and Christian Festivals and 
Christian symbols to pagan sources know more 
about the literature of heathenism than of 
Christianity. That any usage now adopted 
by the Church was once heathen, simply shows 
that such usage has some root in human nature, 
and the Church in her wisdom does not seek 
to destroy human nature but to purify and 
elevate it. If those who object then to the 
symbol of the Cross, to Christian feasts, to 
Christian words, and usages, because of their 
heathen origin, have no better ground for their 
objections, they are not likely to make any 
impression upon those who think, and reflect, 
and read other matter than party tracts and 
papers. Time and time again have English
men on this side of the Atlantic been made to 
feel that there is on the part of the Canadian 
Press a bad feeling towards the old land. The 
ways in which this ill will are shown are un
worthy of the Press, often indeed are more 
ludicrous for their pettiness than offensive for 
their spite. Any deed of note done by an 
Irishman, Scotchman, Frenchman, German, or 
American find eulogists in our newspapers, but 
those of an Englishman arc quietly ignored. 
We suppose one reason to be this, the English 
race blossoms and blooms with perennial vig
our and fruitfulness. Acts of gallantry on sea 
or land, heroism in new and glorious forms of 
self-sacrifice, great achievements in literature, 
or scholarship, or science, or art, arc fruits 
never absent from the tree of English life. 
Hence constant, unbroken familiarity deadens 
the sense of appreciation. So it comes to pass 
that some deed brilliant enough to set all the 
world wondering, if done by an Englishman 
only elicits a half growling recognition which 
could be expressed by the words “ of courte ! ” 
The sun shines, what of that ? England 
wearies us with her glory, her triumphs are 
monotonous, if we blew forth the story of her 
victories we should blister our lips, for the 
trumpet would never be silent ! ”

This explains why the gallant rescue of over 
700 souls by Captain Murrell has been ignored 
by the Canadian Press. Columns of excited 
rhetoric, huge head lines, descriptions bursting 
with adjectives of praise appear in all our 
papers if some paid base ball team scores an 
extra hit over another paid team, but not a 
word can be spared to honor a splendid deed 
of heroism like that of Captain Murrell which 
honors all humanity !

DR CARRY’S LETTER.

DR. Carry objects too our regarding the 
exclusion of reporters from the Union 

conference as a mistake. It is a matter of 
opinion. If it were a question of theology 
we should feel disposed to back down under 
his adverse judgment. But as we arc deferen
tial to one so learned as Dr. Carry when he 
speaks ex cathedra, that is from his study chair, 
so should he be disposed to accept our decision

when we speak of a matter upon which the ex
perience of the conductor of a public journal is 
incomparably a safer guide than the opinion 
of a divine, however erudite. There is just as 
mu,ch need of what some foolishly call “ worldly 
wisdom," with a deprecating emphasis on 
“ worldly," as for scholarship and spirituality, 
in the conduct of such negotiations as the 
Union Committee undertook. It is hardly 
fair for Dr. Carry to ask us to suppose that 
amongst his distinguished accomplishments 
or those of the divines who were his associates 
at the Union meetings, that “ worldly wisdom ” 
must necessarily be numbered. Such complete
ness is not common to humanity, indeed the fact 
of its being claimed by any person is a demon
stration that it does not exist in his case 
—at least.

Dr. Carry mây depend upon this that the 
Press will thresh out the Union question some 
day in spite of any dislike of “ tumult " on the 
part of its promoters. It is just as well for 
advocates of any cause to realize the functions 
and the power of the Press at once, as to seek 
first to ignore them and then be compelled to 
submit to their free exercise.

Dr. Carry defends the nonconformist mem
bers of the Conference from the charge of act
ing in the same exclusive spirit as the priests 
whom they are never weary of accusing of 
clericalism and sacerdotalism. Dr. C. is chival
rous, but inconsistent, for although the policy 
we disapproved, that is the secrecy of the 
meetings, was suggested by our clergy, yet as 
the nonconformists approved of it they arc 
equally responsible with its suggestors. Had 
the meetings been only of our own Bishops 
and clergy we should have felt bound to res
pect their desire for privacy. But as they are 
incessantly assailed by nonconformists for 
their alleged clerical exclusiveness; we could 
not resist the opportunity of pointing out that 
the Church of England has not a monopoly of 
" clericalism.” Indeed all the dreadful “ isms ” 
which act upon some Churchmen as a red rag 
does upon a bull, flourish just as luxuriantly 
in the wild lanes of dissent as in the garden of 
the Church.

The meetings held in England some 25 years 
ago, which were attended by a large number of 
the most distinguished divines in the Church 
of England, Dr. Carry calls “ a phantom." 
Well, the learned Doctor has the right to do 
so. He might have called them an “ isosceles 
triangle " without being indicted at the Assizes. 
But “ phantom ” seems to us not precisely the 
right word to use as a designation for gather
ings of such historic significance, meetings 
which we believe initiated the very Toronto 
conferences which Dr. Cavan and Dr. Carry 
think the most important since the Reforma
tion. It is not usual for a “phantom ” to have 
such noble progeny. As Dr. Carry, as a mem- 
her of that Toronto Conference is in a direct 
line of descent from the English “ Phantom,” 
he is not paying proper respect to his ancestor 
by calling his progenitor such a flouting 
name.

And as to our good friend's hope that we 
shall support the cause of Union. Why 1 this
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writer attended the first meeting called in Eng
land to promote Union. Dr. C. and his friends 
are 25 years behind us in their movement. 
This is a case of a youth telling his grand
papa to be a good boy 1

The object of the promoters of Union has, so 
far as we comprehend it, our warmest sym
pathy. We have not yet, however, seen for 
mulated any plan by which Organic Union 
can be attained. As to the so-called union 
some talk about the Y.M.C.A. idea, it is the 
rankest kind of folly in our judgment, except 
as a mere exhibition of neighbourly amiability. 
" Blest is the tie that binds our hearts in 
mutual love," is all very nice, but to bind 
severed religious bodies, something more is 
needed than a hymn. When the Y.M.C.A. 
theory goes one hair's breadth beyond that it is 
dangerous, it is a distinct attack upon the Catho
lic position of the Church of England. Dr. Carry 
knows more about the real difficulty in the way 
of Organic Union than we da Let him send 
to us a scheme for bridging the gulf that Union 
seeks to span, and we shall pay it every cour
tesy, and give to his recommendations or sug 
gestion the weight justly due to one whose 
scholarly attainments as a theologian we take 
pride in recognising.

THE CASUAL, AND HOW TO MAKE HIM A 
PERMANENT SCHOLAR

A paper read before the Church of England Sunday 
School Anocxation on March 14tk, 188V.

BY Misa OSLKR.

Every teacher, every superintendent, has had 
experience of the casual ; erratic and irregular ae an 
individual, invariable and certain as a class, obeying 
no law but the law of average, unless it be the law ot 
attraction before the annual picnic, the casual is an 
anxiety in every Sunday-school. Not on account of 
his behaviour, for that is commonly good : he is not 
so much at home as to play pranks ; he has no affec
tion for his teacher ; no standing in the school to 
make him touchy or jealous, while his curiosity makes 
him tolerably attentive for the few Sundays that he 
remains.

It is the sense of responsibility concerning him that 
disturbs a good teacher or a zealous superintendent 
Having caught your casual, how can you keep him ? 
There are many here who could answer that question 
far better than I ; others who, to wise counsel, could 
add the charm of wit and eloquence, but this is beyond 
my power, I can only hope, as one who from many 
failures has learnt useful lessons, to be able to give a 
few practical suggestions to the inexpierenced among 
us. The effort to retain the casual is due from the 
teacher, the clasafellows, and the superintendent, and 
when these are heartily united we may expect good 
suooess.

The sex of the casual being determined for me by 
the title of this paper, I will, to avoid confusion of 
pronouns, suppose the teacher feminine, and since 
she is the first to come in contact with our subject, 
will give her duties the first place.

I am aware that in some schools all new scholars 
have to sit on a special bench and to await the leisure 
of the superintendent that they may be placed in 
suitable classes. But this plan seems to have little to 
recommend it. The new scholar is apt to come with 
a biend, or because he has heard some teacher favour
ably .mentioned, and wishes to be in that teacher’s 

, class. The special bench deters such and daunts the 
timid arrival who baa no friend in the school, so we 
will suppose that this rule of the special bench is not 
the custom of the school, but that the casual files into 
some olass with the regular members. What should 
the teacher say or do ?

À little common sense and the ordinary rules of 
good breeding will meet all cases. How would she 
act in her own house towards a visitor who was a 
welcome guest, and yet hitherto a stranger to her ? 
Surely her first endeavour would be, in a quiet, unos 
tentations way, to make him feel thoroughly welcome. 
If she had other guests to entertain who must neces
sarily divide her attention, she would introduce him 
to one or two among them likely to be sociable and 

still contriving to pay him attention bom

uime to time. When he was about to leave she would 
express her pleasure at his visit and her wish to see 
him again.

But every good teacher plays the part of hostess, 
and her scholars are, m some sense, her guests. She 
is responsible, so far as her power extends, for their 
comfort, happiness, and welfare while they are in bur 
charge, she should be piesent to receive them, should 
know them by name, should be so far acquainted with 
their families and circumstauoes as to be able to ,000 
verse and sympathise with them, and she should 
have the quick tact, and perception that give snob 
kindly insight into character that she can adapt her
self to every member ot her class. Some ot these 
points of vantage can be gained oikly by degrees, but 
they can be aimed at from the first

Few new scholars osure to be openly and personally 
catechised before strangers, so invite your casual to 
come and sit beside you, and enquire his name and 
address, not in a blunt authoritative way, but as kindly 
and courteously as. you would question the child of 
some personal friend. If he come with a companion, 
by all means let them sit together, if not, ask if he 
knows any one in the data, and call that scholar up 
to sit beside him and to share the lesson paper and 
hymn book. If a stranger to all, select some; friendly 
soul from the reet to be hie companion for the boot of 
school.

The teacher will, of course, see that her new friend 
has the necessary books to use for that day, that he 
can find the hymns and the places in hie Bible or 
Prayer Book, and also that he gets a lesson paper for 
the following Sunday, and knows how much be is 
expected to learn from it. She will take an oppor 
tunity to ask him if he has been attending any other 
Sunday-school and to express her hope that he likes 
what he has seen of the one he has attended that day 
and that be will come regularly in the future. It may 
be well to defer the enquiry as to the reason for leav 
ing his former Sunday-school or for coming to the new 
one. *

If the scholar is old enough to understand clearly, 
she may from time to time explain to him the system 
of marks and prizes pursued in the school, the lesson 
course for the year, and the plan on which the school 
entertainments are given. He should understand the 
object of the Sunday-school collections and the uses 
to which the mission money is applied. If there is 
Band of Hope, children’s meeting, or other gathering 
of scholars in connection with the school, she should 
speak of these, and should she awaken his interest in 
them, and, still more, should she get any scholar, not 
necessarily her own, to take him in hand and bring 
him *0 any one of them, she will have done much to 
retain her casuaL All this neither can nor should be 
done on the first Sunday, nor for two or three to oome, 
but having these topics of conversation, she need 
never feel the anxiety, “ What shall I say to him ?”

The tone of the whole school, for which the super 
intendent is chiefly responsible, and the tone and 
behaviour of her own class, which it is her part to 
raise and maintain, attract or repel the scholar. The 
worst boy will not care for a school devoid of discip
line, while the well-disposed will not remain in a class 
where good behaviour counts for nothing and the 
teacher is powerless to command a fair measure of 
respect and attention.

Another influence to attract and keep the casual, 
we shall find to be good teaching. Personal affection 
is commonly the strongest link to bind the older mem 
hers of a class, so much so, that where this exists, we 
often find scholars refusing promotion when they are 
fitted for it, preferring to remain with the teacher 
they have learnt to love, although she cannot raise 
her instruction to the level of their capacity. Yet in 
the case of the new comer, we must, I think, admit, 
that the standard and style of instruction is the 
stronger force. Bright, intelligent teaching will often 
retain a chance scholar until personal magnetism has 
time to develop its hold upon him, for, while the love 
of learning is comparatively limited, the desire to 
know is almost universal, and this desire a good 
teacher continually gratifies. Your scholar should 
never be able to say truly, “ I don't know a thing 
more about the lesson than when I went." It is not 
enough simply to go through the questions and answers 
in the lesson paper, though this should, of course, be 
done. The teacher can and should do far mote than this. 
She will generally find that although a bright atten
tive boy can grasp the details well, he will rarely look 
at his subject from more than one point of view, and 
will have but little power to grasp it as a whole, or to 
single out the main practical lesson and to present it 
dearly to hie own mind. Illustration, comparison, 
generalisation, deduction, these are the teacher's work, 
and the more she thinks over her lesson the better 
she will succeed. It is not enough to give more or 
less time on Saturday night, not enough to read all 
that the Teacher's Assistant or other helps may give, 
she should take the next Sunday's lesson for the pre
vious Sunday evening's reading, and then hand it over 
to her own mind, so to speak, to bear in memory and 
to work upon throughout the week.

Let those who find It difficult to fill the hnn, v 
or to interest their olaeeee, honestly try this nlznj 
they will find that they can hardly read a 
book or glance over a newspaper without uatlwÜîi 
some thought or illustration that will bear unon lü* 
next Sunday's lesson. Current events, local ham» 6 
ings, pictures, music, the conversation of frientU 11 
will help, but above all, their own daily Bible tasdû; 
undertaken with the prayer that Ood wonldtZÜS1 
them through it that they also may teach, willthrough it that they »,nu eeaon, will hhu 
be " a lamp unto their feet and a light onto tW 
path," as they lead their scholars in the way of troth 

The strongest point oomee last. Just as she wonH
return a first call fro™ -------- --
cultivate 
her new 
and

from one whom she was anxious In 
vate at the first opportunity, so she should rature 
aew scholar's call during the same week, if poesiblî 
U not possible, as speedily as may be. 

parente feel that the casual is welcome and moie than 
welcome, let them see that his teacher takes a mS 
personal interest in him and his regular attunfe^. 
and half the battle ia won.

But your casual may be an habitual wanderer, aaj 
[ter attending regularlv for a few Sundays, may ib- 
>nt himself. Well used, this may prove a fortunate

after
sent himseii. wen used, mis may prove _ 
occurrence, but to make it so, your absentee must be 
looked up before the next Sunday comes. If *

be given for bis non-appearance, eoeepl it
Î, and although you may feel doubt ae Is M»

----------------------------- -M------------------------------A---------------

reaeon

truth of the excuse, allow none to appear. You mat 
however, take the chance afforded you to explain that 
you call thus promptly beoaoae you desire that even 
scholar shall be punctual and regular, that while tiek- 
neee, home duties, ot abeenoe from the city are vakd 
excuses, you can accept no other, and that you ptefe 
to loee a carelessly irregular scholar rather than re
tain a bad example in your class. The cassai mini 
never be allowed to imagine that you so earnestly ds- 
sire his presence that you are willing to keep him * 
his own terms.

It may here be objected, and not without reason, 
that many of our best teachers ate eo tied by their 
weekly employments ae to have practically no time 
for the regular visiting of new ot old scholars. Their 
daylight hours are not their own, and they feel, very 
justly, that they have no more right to intrude, unin
vited, upon the evening hours of their 60808*8* fami
lies than upon these of other friends with wheel they 
are not upon terme of close intimacy. They must have 
known the boy and bis people long and well befotethey 
could tako this liberty. A friendly note supplies the 
place of a call on an old scholar, but I have not found 
u effectual with the casual. In either case the etam- 
fellows may be trained to oome to the teacher's aid, 
and this brings me to their special work. There SIS 
those in almost every class who will underatke to eel 
and enquire the cause of another's absence when the 
teacher herself cannot do so, and a special request 
would persuade such to visit the casual at hie own 
borne and influence him to oome again, but this eat- 
vice should be acked and received as a favour, and 
the scholar heartily thanked for bis help.

When living at the island in the summer, and rarely 
coming to the city save on Sunday, I find my girû 
very willing to come to my assistance by calfieg os 
any absent scholar who lives near, and reporting the 
cause of absence on the following Sunday. I com
monly give tbtm a lesson paper to take, which is as 
excuse for the visit when the absentee is not a per
sonal friend. They will do this, but I have found the 
cordial treatment of new-comers by the scholars of 
longer standing one of the most difficult results to 
attain. In the case of girls, class prejudice, the fear 
of making acquaintances among those socially beneath 
them, operates very strongly, and this, not only be
tween those who are “ in society," or out of it, but 
between the grades of the lower, middle, and working 
classes.

Boys, with their sturdy common sense, have lei 
less of this, but the difference is more than made qp 
by their innate love of hurting, teasing, and °PP**j 
sing, more, however, from the spirit of active misobief 
than from real cruelty. The average boy is very «*• 
the navvy and his companion in a sketch that 
appeared m^unch some years ago. The huge, big- 
boned navvy eat astride a broken wall, his burly churn 
leaning against it. He points to a slender, shy-loos
ing man in gentlemanly attire who is coming toward! 
them. " Who s yon, Bill ?" "A stranger." "
'aria brick at 'im ! "

Nevertheless, much may be done by pointing* out 
the special duty of the scholars to new-comers when 
no new-comers are present, reminding them of their 
own feelings when they came as strangers, and of tne 
relief it was or would have been to them to be1 dee» 
with as they are asked to deal with others. IsJJj* 
good plan, in a class sufficiently large, to arrange wtw 
two or three to take new-oomeçs under their specw 
charge, to sit by them, perhaps walk home with them 
and offer to call for them on the following Sunday, 
but there must be not a little sympathy and unity w 
purpose between teacher and scholar before she can 
accomplish this.

Love for their own Sunday-school and etpnt du oorp*
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for Ibeir own classes are motive* powerful with nome, 
—yie the assurance that they oan do mooh to retain 
?LgetesngeMand to ease the rewpomiibil'ty and work 
0/ Ibeir teacher in this respect, will influence almost
3| for many teachers will say with me that they 
hare often been a* bmnbled as they wore «ratified by 
Ihe warm afleotion of their scholars, their readiness 
lo please and satisfy, and their willing response to a 
ohanee request.

•« I've beard of boarte unkind, kind deeds 
With coldness still returning ;

Alas I the gratitude of men 
Has oftener left me mourning.”

On tbe doty of the superintendent towards new 
arrirah I speak with great diffidence. Whether elori- 
eai or lay, his time Is probably far loo precious to be 
^ in rieiting tbe cbanoe scholar who may nerer 
gjme again. I cannot look upon it as any part of hie 
work so t° d°- If he endeavour, in a large Sunday- 
ghail each as this, to riait those permanent scholars 
who ere sick or in sorrow, he does, we must admit, all 
that can reasonably be expected in the way of visit
ing. This difficulty remains : How is he to know the 
need ? How to do anything at all to keep biro in 
the school ? At a meeting of tbe Sunday-sohool Asso
ciation held last January in St. Peter's school-house, 
a very good plan was under discussion. I understand 
that it is carried out in the Sunday school of the 
Obezeh of the Ascension, which, from the number in 
attsndanoe, and the good work done, is a bright exam
ple to the city. I quote from memory, and should 
the plan be described inoorrectly, mast trust that some 
one practically acquainted with its working will set 
me right.

In this school each teacher is provided with an 
envelope in which to enclose the class collection, and 
on the outside is printed, with blank spaces to be filled 
by tbe teacher with the information demanded, the 
following words : Date, dais, taught t>day by, num
ber present, late, absent, new scholars, collection 
These envelopes are taken up early in the sobool-hoor 
and handed to the secretary, who makes up the nom 
ber of teachers and scholars present with tbe number 
late or absent, and also sends In a notice, " New 
scholars in snob and soob classes.'" The energetic 
secretary who spoke on that oooaeion, stated that it 
look bat a short time to make op these returns, which 
were then handed to the superintendent, who was 
thereby enabled lo see at a glance in which classes he 
would find new scholars, most of whom at this stage 
of their attendance, might fairly be classed as casuals.

He vielle those classes immediately, and 
down the names and addressee of the new-eomere, 
and places them in the classes he thinks beet suited 
to their age and attainments, so far as theee oan be 
then agfertained, unless he find any special reason, 
inch as the presence of a friend or an acquaintance 
with the teacher, which may make it expedient in 
some oases lo allow them to remain for the time at 
w*k in the classes in which they are found. It might 
be well to keep the list and to ascertain after a Sun
day or two whether the new arrivals were attending 
HWUMly 1 and whether they were fitted for their

satisfied in them : the one enquiry being made of 
the teacher in the absence of the scholar, the other 
nee versa.

If superintendents, teachers, and scholars honestly 
carry out the principles on which these suggestions 
sre based, with such varying details as oironmstancee 
may demand, they will sorely hare done all that they 

eu oan to retain the oasual and to make him a per
manent scholar. All save one thing, and that, like 
ounly among the Christian virtues, the very bond of 
r^out which all our doings are nothing worth, 

ean the habit and spirit of prayer. Lotus remem- 
àh.É™-ru yor(*9 of an earnest writer of our own day,

1 hev ^ W.0r*1 *n the world is not done with 
■inn- *e^.bat two fcneee, in frequent intoroee- 

•w, in the calm effort to trim the lamp of holy*pur- 
v1 Paient waiting, well knowing that the 
he?rs *he Payers of His people will not only 

ipani them to perceive and know wbal things they
taiihfnn i l10,6 wiU 1180 Pve them grace and power 
atthfolly to fulfil the same.1’

leme & foreign dbnrtb fittot.
from

dominion.
QUEBEC

oSZTST:11? Rev" T" A- Williams, SI. Augustine's 
wage, canterbnry, arrived by the Allan '« SS Pari-

fot inmo *88nme duty in the aiooese. He has been 
toe l,me a missionary in South Africa.

Tbe Lord Bishop of the diocese is expected home 
from France about the latter end of Jane.

and no energetic the meaenren taken, that Mr. Mille

The Rev. Roland J. Fothergill, formerly ourate of 
St. Peter's Church, Quebec, and now ourate of St. 
1‘utere Church, Sherbrooke, has been visiting his 
Quebec friends, and on the second Sunday after Easter

freached in 81. Matthew's in the morning, and in St. 
eter's Church in the evening.

1 Vomen's Auxiliary.—Tbe annual meeting of the 
Diocesan Branch of the Women’s Auxiliary, was held 
in 81. Mattbew'sparish room, on Tuesday afternoon, 

There was a eood attendance. Anthe 14th inet. There was 
account of the proceedings 
issue.

a good attendance, 
will appear in our next

rkt Cathedral.—Quite a number of alterations are 
contemplated in the Quebec Cathedral. Among them 
is the removal of the present unsightly polpit which 
almost completely hides the altar from the congrega
tion. A brass lectern is also to be pul in as a 
memorial to tbe late Rector, the Rev. G. V. Housman, 
M.A., and will replace tbe present old fashioned 
reading desk. Since the advent of the rector, the Very 
Rev. Dean Norman, everything seems to be advancing, 
and there is no doubt the cathedral will become more 
like an English Church of the present day, and not 
like it has so long been a relic of the time of George 
HI. We are also pleased to note that Hymns Ancient 
and Modern are now in use, replacing the 8.P.C.K. 
Hymn Books, whose use has been many years ago 
discontinued almost everywhere else.

Si. Matthew's.—The closing meeting of the Kinder
garten Class will be held in the parish room, on Satur
day afternoon, the 18th inet., and at the same lime 
will be given the Annual Exhibition by the children 
of the class.

---------\--------------------
MONTREAL.

Ikon Hill and West Brome.—The Lord Bishop 
visited this parish, on Sunday, May 12th. At 10 80 
a m., the Church of the Ascension, West Brome, was 
filled with a large congregation who occupied not only 
the pews but also tbe aisles and even the outer porch ; 
the Church was beautifully trimmed with flowers and 
plants in bloom, and two handsome frontals adorned 
the pulpit and prayer desk. The Apoetolio rite wab 
conferred on fifteen candidates. His Lordship 
addressed tbe candidates and also preached an ear 
nest and eloquent sermon ; after which tbe Holy Com
munion was administered to a large number including 
tbe newly confirmed. The Bishop was assisted by 
the Incombent, the Rev. Frank Charles. At 3 p.m 
another large congregation greeted the Bishop at 
Holy Trinity Charon, Iron Hill, which was also made 
bright by willing hands prompted by loving hearts. 
Here a class of seven was presented by the Incum
bent, the service dosed with the administration of the 
Holy Communion.

ONTARIO.

Mirrickville and Burritt's Rapids.—The Easter 
services in this parish were largdy attended. Tbe 
oommnnioants numbered 220, 60 being at the 8 o'clock 
celebration. At 7 p.m. a choir of over 30 voioes ren
dered a service of song very creditably. Both 
Churches looked very well in their Easter decorations. 
At the vestry meetings the finances were found lo be 
on the whole in healthy condition. The debt on the 
new rectory which cost, including lot, Ac., about 
$4,600, is reduced to $1,800. Churchwardens of 
Trinity Choroh, J. T. DePencier, and R. W. Wat- 
ohara ; of Christ Ohuroh, T. A. Kidd, and N. Beamen ; 
Hamlet Burritt, Eeq., was re-elected ddegate to the 
Diocesan Synod.

Toronto.—St. Jame»'.—The annual meeting of the 
combined Bands of Hope in connection with the 
different ohnrobes was held in the school house last 
Thursday evening. There was a large attendance. 
Interesting addresses were delivered and the children 
sang a number of appropriate selections. The address 
of the evening was that of Rev. Dr. Sweeny, rector 
of St. Phillip’s Church.

Eoanvillk.—Easter vestry meeting in this parish 
was most satisfactory. The churchwardens for the 
first time being able to announoe the account of 
clergyman's stipend with no balance in arrears. 
Messrs. Jno. Brydge and Thos. Warren were elected 
wardens of 8t. John's Ohuroh, and Messrs. Jno. Mar
tin and Thos. Griffith, of Lake Dore Station. The 
delegatee to Synod are Messrs. Jos. Aolon, Chas. W. 
Boland, and Thos. Green. The mission having learnt 
of the Incumbent, Rev. R. D. Mills, M.A., being 
appointed to the parish of Ashton, took active steps 
to show its good will and make both the rev. gentle
man and Mrs. Mills the recipients of many valuable 
gifts—amongst theee a fine gold watch to Mrs. Mills 
in recognition of her services as organist. The next 
step taken was to leave no stone unturned to induoe 
the rev. gentleman not to sever hie connection with 
the parish. And so strong was the feeling displayed,

. r« ---------------------- . —.....................
reconsidered his determination and decided to remain 
in charge of the border missions.

A laymen in remitting subscription writes : “ wish
ing yonr ever welcome and ably conducted paper, all 
the success it so well deserves."

A subscriber writes : "lam well pleased with the 
Dominion Churchman, it is the best Chnrch Journal 
in Canada.”

TORONTO.

St. James',—The Synod will meet in the school 
house on Tuesday, Jane 11th.

Funeral of the late Mrs. O'Reilly.—The funeral of 
this deeply lamented lady was attended by nearly all 
the city clergy, and a large number of other sorrow
ing friends. Mrs. O'Reilly was instrumental in dis
tributing clothing and other forms of help to the 
poorer missions, to the vaine of over 150,000, through 
the Society of which she was Secretary-Treasurer, to 
the work of which she devoted great energy and untir
ing zeal. Her aged father, Mr. Rowsell, to whose 
declining years Mrs. O'Reilly was ao great a comfort 
has universal sympathy, as well as the bereaved 
family.

Toronto.— Women’s Auxiliary to Missions.—The 
third annual meeting of the Toronto Diocesan Branch 
of the Women's Auxiliary to Missions, was begun on 
May 2od by Divine service in St. James’ Cathedral. 
An eloquent address by Rev. Dr. Sweeney, of St. 
Philip's, was followed by the celebration of the Holy 
Communion. The Lord Bishops of Toronto, Huron, 
Algoma and Niagara, and a large number of clergy 
were present, also about one hundred ladies. At 
12.30, the business meeting in the school house was 
opened by devotional exercises. The roll was called 
and formal notices read. The President, Mrs. Wil
liamson, read an address of welcome to the visitors 
from other diocesan Auxiliaries and delegates from 
outside parishes, on whose behalf Mrs. Marsh, of Lind
say, made a suitable reply. Greetings from sister 
Auxiliaries were read. An adjournment was then 
made for lanobeon which was served in the adjoining 
class-rooms. At the afternoon session the President 
read an address, and the Secretary and Treasurer 
read their reports, all of which showed the work of 
the Auxiliary to be growing and extending throughout 
tbe diocese. Mrs. Baldwin (wife of the Bishop of 
Huron) then read a very interesting paper on Auxili
ary work, discussion being invited on the subjects 
introduced in it. The delegates responded by asking 
questions which showed that a real and lively interest 
was taken in it. Mrs. Cayley then read the report of 
the Dorcas Branch of the W.A-, showing an increase 
on the work of previous years. The “ At Home " in 
the evening was well attended, delegates and their 
friends were received by the Bishop of Toronto and 
Mrs. Sweatman. Addresses were given by Mrs. 
Twing, founder and honorary Secretary of the Wo
man's Auxiliary of the United States, by the Rev. 
Bocknall Smith, missionary of Central Africa, and by 
the Bishop of Algoma. Miss Francis and Rev. E. P. 
Crawford contributed songs, and Mrs. Forsyth Grant's 
oolleotion of Hawaiian curiosities was viewed with 
interest and pleasure. On Friday, May 3rd, service 
was held in the cathedral by Rev. Canon DnMoulin. 
Upon adjourning to the school house the reports of 
the various branches were read showing a large in
crease not only in membership but in the amounts 
collected and Dorcas work done. The election of 
offioers took place after luncheon the following ladies 
being returned : President, Mrs. Williamson ; 1st Vice- 
President, Mrs. Thorne; 2nd Vice-President, Mrs. 
Cartwright: Treasurer, Miss Holland; Assistant- 
Treasurer, Mrs. Boyd ; Secretary, Mrs. Cummings ; 
Assistant-Secretary, Mrs. Robertson; Secretary of 
Dorcas Work, Miss L. Paterson ; Secretary of Litera
ture, Mrs Helliwell; Superintendent of Children's 
Guilds, Mrs. Forsyth Grant and Mrs. Francis. Delegates 
to the Tri ennial meeting of the Provincial Board to 
be held in September next were ballotted for, the 
President being a delegate ex officio ; several names 
were submitted resulting in Mrs. Cummings and Mrs. 
Cayley being elected as delegates, with Mrs. Boddÿ 
ana Mrs. Macnab as substitutes. While the scrutineers
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enlarge the building so aswere counting the votes Mrs. Crawford, of Ontario arrangements made to 
Diocese, read a thoughtful and practical paper on accommodate 150 boys. *. vuuruumvu ,
“ Dorcas Work," and Miss Johnston read an earnest their duty the Province of Ontario could well supply

enlarge 
If Ohurohmen wore alive to very appréciai

Glee olnb very kindly lent their services and *#17"' 
kble enjoyment. Udou th«

one on “ Church Work." The follow! 
were then put to the meeting and earn—

That the Woman's Auxiliary of this Diocese wish to 
draw the attention of the Tn ennial meeting to the 
monthly leaflet published by them, and they would 
urge the sister Dioceses to join them in this publica
tion, each Diocese being allotted a certain space each 
month and paying a portion of the expenses.

ResoUml ; Th<u the Toronto Diocesan Board of the 
Woman’s Auxiliary wish to place on record their 
appreciation of Miss Brown's untiring seal and energy 

_ in the missionary work in which she is engaged.
Thai the thanks of this meeting be conveyed to Mrs. 

Twing, Mrs. Baldwin, Mrs. Crawford, Miss Johnston, 
Miss Francis, Miss Du Moulin, the Lord Bishops of 
Toronto and Algoma, Rev. E. P. Crawford, Rev. Buck- 
nall Smith, Rev. Canon DuMoulin, Rev. Dr. Sweeney, 
Mr. Atkinson and the choir for their valuable assist
ance at these meetings.

Thai the thanks of this meeting be conveyed to the 
Rector and Churchwardens of St. James' Cathedral 
for the use of this church and school house.

Ikat the sum of I‘25 be taken from the funds col 
looted during these meetings for the expenses of the 
General Provincial Board, and that in future $10 be 
devoted annually to that purpose.

That it is the wish of the Toronto Diooeee that 
General Secretary of Dorcas Work be appointed for 
the whole province, and that a copy of this resolution 
be sent to all the other Diooeeee, asking them to 
take it into consideration, and if approved of, pass a 
similar resolution.

The President then announced that in answer to a 
resolution passed the day before recommending the 
delegates to consult over and discuss the appeals from 
Temiecammgue, and for the “ Blackfoot Girls Home " 
the delegates had reported so favourably that the 
money needed was almost wholly assured. After 
some formalities had been observed the meeting 
dosed with devotional exercises.

resolutions several thousand pupils for first-class church schools.
It seems to us a matter of regret that efforts were not 
made to make Trinity College School, capable of re
ceiving, say, at least three hundred pupils. However 
efficient that, or any like institution may be, accord 
ing to its capacity and means, it is impossible to reach 
the standard of the great publie schools of England 
srithout iheir numbers. It is lamentable that wo in 
Canada seem to make everything subservient to some 
party interest. That, apart from party interest, any 
reason exists for not throwing our whole strength into 
the development of Trinity College Sobod, no one 
pretends. One of the ablest, most distinguished pub
lic men in Canada, a prominent nonconformist, sent 
hie son to T. C. School, and wiedy said, that to him- 
edt was of far higher moment that hie boy should be 
trained up a Christian gentleman, as he would be at 
Port Hope, than be brought up with his own views 
without the inestimable advantages be would have at 
such an institution as Trinity Colley School. But 
such breadth of view is only found in the higher order 
of men, if it were general party church movements 
and institutions would collapse. As the dedeion ip 
made to carry on the new School we trust it may be 
successful in training its pupils as Christian gentle
men—Canada needs this dement in her life largely 
increased. If Ridley Cdlege adds to this supply ft 
will do the Church and country much service, if in 
this it fails, its educative work will be of very 
little value- It has decided to make the Bishops of 
Ontario a Board of Visitors to the school. Mr. T. R. 
Merritt is President of the School Board.

Hamilton.—Ascension Church.—The Rev. E. P. 
Crawford, M.A., Brock ville, has been appointed to 
this parish, and will enter upon his duties about the 
let July.

A. M. Chaffee, Esq., Toronto.
Dxah Sir,—At the annual Easter meeting bdd 

at Christ Church, Cobooonk, last Monday, a t 
mous vote of thanks was passed to you for the very 
liberal and kind assistance rendered, not only towards 
the erection of a parsonage, but also for all the trouble 
you have taken in having the rocks and stones removed 
and driving-house and wood shed erected, and fences 
put up around said parsonage (and church), making 
that which was barren a fruitful spot. We feel your 
kindness doubly, as you are comparatively speaking, a 
stranger and not a resident here, therefore, in no way 
oalled upon to spend your time and capital for our 
benefit, and as there does not appear the slightest 
opportunity for us in any way to make any return, 
we beg you to accept our very sincere and grateful 
thanks for all you have done. On behalf of the con
gregation of Christ Church, Cobooonk,

I am, dear sir, yours very truly,
Thos. Winter,

Cobooonk. \ estry Clerk.
The improvements alluded to cost $160. The 

Messrs Revell gave all the lumber, $40. Mr. Elliott 
shingles, $6. Mr. Harvey, churchwarden, 100 cedar 
poets, $6 ; Mr. Haw, churchwarden, iron hangings for

Ciee, $3. Mr. Burcthaell, teaming $15. These only 
ving for me my supervision and expenditure for 
tfcbour, nails, Ac. The above gentlemens’ contributions

Sere unsolicited, so I think they also should receive 
icir share of thanks.
The Incumbent collected over $300, also a grant 

f60 towards the erection of the parsonage. Mr. Haw, 
churchwarden, deserves special thanks for having the 
parsonage completed in so short a time, the Incum
bent occupying it within the first year of his appoint 
ment. The proceeds of the Ladies' concert, $50, nsid 
for the parsonage lot adjacent to the church. The 
parsonage and improvements cost about $1300. The 
churchwardens gave their not 3 for the balance, $200 
’«naming due. Church and parsonage are insured 
deeds in Synod Office. This being one of the poorest 
parishes, if not the poorest parish in the Diocese, are 
not their actions worthy of commendation ? The 
three or four outstations were able to contribute very 
little. J

Palmerston in the County of Wellington, and Christ 
Church, Hamilton, are still vacant.

Synod.—The Diocesan Synod will meet on the 18th 
June, in Hamilton.

HURON.

Simcok.--Trinity Church —The Easter vestry meet 
ings took place on the 22nd April and 6th May. Last 
year's wardens, Messrs. G. A. Curtis, and Danl. Mat 
thews were re appointed „ also the delegates of last 
year, Sheriff Daedes and J. H Ansley. The financial 
statement by the wardens was very gratifying, show 
ing a small amount on the credit side. The debt on 
the church has been further reduced by the payment 
of $1315.55 which includes interest on balance of loan 
Moreover, steps have been taken for a further reduc
tion of the debt during the ensuing year. The amount 
on debt paid by the congregation within the four years 
to date, exceeds, with interest, $6000. The ladies of 
the church have the credit of having presented more 
than 50 per cent, of the amount.

NIAGARA.

Hamilton.—The Rev. E. P. Crawford, of Brock ville, 
has been appointed Rector of the Church of the 
Ascension.

St. Catharines.—Ridley College.—A company has

CALGARY.

Pieqan Reserve, Fort Maclkod —The Rev. H. T, 
Bourne and Mrs Bourne desire to express their sin- 
cere thanks for a box of clothing sent them by the 
girls of the‘‘ Ministering Children’s League, Brigden," 
for the school children of the “ Piegan Mission " 
Most of the clothing was made by the little girls under 
the direction of Mrs. Edgelow and does much credit

*heikl.ndn®f18 and perseverance of the
1 Ministering Children."

- >ymeut. u pon the inwi.IT."”**1 the Rev. Rural Dean Llowyd, Uio B,HhOpoï2î?5eL0< 
congregation some practical suggestion, _ *? »« 
and workini
ring in kiou.j mm me eu me work acoomnlieku 
them in the past, encouraged them in oheeriiw !»

teflon

on some practical suggestions for o»o»«ïJ08 nu a Church BuildingFund, and^SS* 
idly terms to the work accompli?8,* 
le past, encouraged them in cheering ^ 

of counsel to united action towards 
Church Building Scheme. The Incumbent anZsî? 
that he would call the congregation together^0?1 
early date for organisation. **

FOREIGN.
Bavaria.—In reply to a memorial from the 

ian bishops demanding a wider recognition otSu 
siaatioal authority in educational matters the 
regent has promised that all possible conJwHÜ? 
shall be given to their wishes with tespeetnTu!11 
appointment and control of teachers, and that wwi 
commissioners shall not be deputed to attend qqZ”„ 
Inal and ecclesiastical conferences. The admi2?Bi 
nuns to girls' schools is conceded, bet the deuZd ik 
a daily school Mass is refused. The recellTS 
Redemptorist Fathers is refused. ”

A correspondent of an English paper, writing tfth. 
parish church of Capel-le-Ferne, jmsc. Dover mvii! 
is a somewhat interesting fact that these mb m 
means of lighting this church, so that tbeworshunwi 
are required to carry their own lights : and it flee 
uncommon thing to see a member of the Bongrention 
standing during the singing with hie hyms boskia 
one hand, and fads candle or lamp in the othw.

All Saint’s Church.—The north western part of 
this parish is about to be struck off, and a new parish 
created, with the full consent of the rector.

Some instructive divorce statistics are published 
The return moved for by Mr. Gladstone, of the sea 
bet of suits instituted year by year for judicial near- 
ation and divorce since the passing of the Diverse id, 
has just been issued. The figures show an almost 
gradual increase since 1861, the number of petitions 
for judicial separation in 1858 being 89, and hr 
divorce, 258 ; in 1859, 78 and 200 respectively : is I860, 
66 and 189 respectively ; in 1861, 45 and 176 ; in 1882, 
50 and 204, and so on ; the rate steadily rising year hr 
year to 127 and 659 in 1888; 120 and *501 in 1884 ; 128 
and 450 in 1885 ; 188 and 581 in 1886 ; and 146 and 
580 in 1887.

Gibraltar.—On Wednesday, the 28th nit, the Bis
hop of Gibraltar opened a “ Sailors’ Room " at Seville, 
A fund having been raised, mainly through the efforts 
of the British Vice-Consul, Mr. E. F. JobneffB and hie

London.—A very impressive confirmation service 
was held at St. Ann's Chapel, Hellmuth Ladies' Col- 

of lege, on Sunday 12th inet., by the Lord Bishop of 
Huron, assisted by the Rev. E. N. English. Eight 
candidates were admitted to full communion with the 
Church, and to them, as well as to the rest of the con- 
gregation, the Bishop addressed most earnest words 
of godly counsel and advice.

tative gathering of residents, visitors and sea nun, ssd 
addresses were delivered by the bishop, the British 
and American Vice-Consuls, and two sea captains, 
who added their testimony to the great need of sash a 
room. The bishop promised an annual subscription 
of A'10 from the funds of the Gibraltar Mission to 
Seamen, and grants of book», prints, ete, were 
announced from the Religious Tract Society and the 
Mission to Seamen. A Mission service will be held in 
the room every Sunday evening, and suitable means 
of entertainment as well as instruction provided at 
other times.

f

The annual meeting in connection with the Bast 
London Church Fund—founded by Dr. How (fosmsriy 
Bishop of Bedford, and now Bishop of Wakefield)— 
was held at the Mansion-House, the Lord Mayor pre
siding. In opening the proceedings, the ebainnan 
staked that the object of the fund was to provide 
curates, lay helpers, deaconesses, and mission women, 
and it was in every way worthy of the support of the

Rublio. The area of the work undertaken had recent 
j been greatly extended. The secretary (the Bev. 
E. 8. Hilliard) read the report of the council, wbiob 

stated that the original sub-dioeese consisted of the

ALGOMA.

Huntsville, May 10th.—The annual Easter
ffiurch family here took the form,

mission
ary districts' ; and to that dietric't bad now been added 
106 new parishes in the rural deaneries of Islington, 
Shoreditch, Enfield, and Si Sepulchre. They were 
keeping at their poets 192 additional workers, of whom 
112 were clergymen, 12 were lay readers and pres»1***» 
and 68 were deeconeeaee, mission women, an® 
nurses. In 1888 the fund had an income of 
and now the Bishop and his council were obliged «° 
ask for A‘20,000 a year at least.

been formed to provide a Ctrnrch boys school"at St.lfhifyeM oTa*ihe ,orm' 
Catharines to be called " Ridley College." The pro ' Sumïan and famiW nZ^SÏ^ ‘° the,B‘ahoP. Mrs. 
perty known as Springbank has been purchased, andjture for Bishophumt, SuitSte°°jSrie The viSa£

Church news from the Diocese of Tasmanie 
always welcome, its local and mission news 0» e 
especially interesting.
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(tumspontmtt.
AU Letters containing personal allusions mil appear ovn 
A the signature of the writer.
Wi de not hold onreelvee responsible for the opinions of 

tmr correspondents.

PRISON REFORM.

g1B<_The Prieoneta’ Aid Association of Can ad» ie 
Mki„g the oo operation of all ecclesiastical orgauiza- 
Hodb in Ibe cause of prison reform. Judges, wardens 
of prisons, governors of goals end inspectors of 
prisons agree that our penal system is family in She 
extreme, and Ibal our counts goals instead of being 
reformatories—as they should be,—are, in most oases, 
actually schools of vice. In opening the Criminal 
jUwâseln Toronto recently, Judge Rose spoke of oar 
penal system as follows : “ Young men are often con 
{rioted of offences which do not really show moral 
«lits. In the goal they consort with hardened orimi 
23s and so are educated in crime. If the degraded 
eod the vioious were to meet to devise a scheme for 
the propagation of crime they ooald adopt no system 
to serve their purpose more fully than the present 
goal system. I note with pleasure that a society has 
been formed in Toronto to improve our prison system. 
I heartily wish them God speed.”

The Association has memorialized the Government 
on the subject and it is desirable that organized socie
ties, and private citizens as well, should join in this 
endeavour to effect these needed reforms. The On 
tario Government baa been asked to appoint a com 
mission of competent gentlemen to collect information 
regarding prisons, reformatories, houses of correction, 

‘t-houses, etc., with a view to the adoption of the 
i approved methods of dealing with the criminal 
as. They are also suggesting to the Govern

_ ; the propriety of erecting sufficient prison and
reformatory accommodation in the Province to com
pletely relieve the goals of criminals eoaviated 
crime and under sentence. When the goals are 
relieved of this class of prisoners there will then be 
room for classification and for the isolation of persons 
under custody and awaiting trial.

We are app« slmg to the Church courts of Ibe Pro 
vines to join us in this request. Circulars with blank 
petitions are bung sent out to ecclesiastical organize 
tioas requesting their oo-operation. Our object is to 
awaken a more general interest in the cause of prison 
reform as well as to influence the Ontario Government 
favourably to the cause.

We are also asking the influential oo operation o 
the religious press. “ Inasmuch as ye did it unto one 
of the least of these my brethren ye did it onto Me.

On behalf of the Prisoner’s Aid Association.
Very truly yours,

A. M. Rcskubuuh, M.D., 
Chairman Prison Reform Committee 

Toronto, May 10th, 1889.

Reformation. I assure you that very many thought 
so, and I for one am glad they did so : for wo are so 
apt to belittle the events of Providence in our own 
day, and to magnify the distant. Moreover, such an 
opinion, whether correct or not, is an index of the 
earnest spirit of the delegatee.

With all respect for your editorial ruling, I am very 
sore that Cranmer's invitation to foreign divines to 
confer with him in England was absolutely insignifi
cant compared with our Canadian Conference. Cran- 
mer’s object in his designed gathering was, as Canon 

erry summarises it, to “ form a sort of Protestant 
Council to consider the whole status of the Reforma 
ion, and to settle its doctrines as a counter-demon

stration to the work of the Romanists, then proceed- 
ngat the Council of Trent," vol. ii. p. 204 Foreign 

divines indeed there were in England, some by Oran- 
mer’s invitation, and some from danger at home, but 
none with any delegated powers. It was, if you will, 
Cranmer's excellent scheme, but there is no record, as 
far as I am aware, of its having oome to anything, 
even SO much as a parley.

The case of the Bavoy Conference is not at all, it 
seems to me, in pari materia. There you have the 
national Church endeavouring indeed to conciliate a 
handful of cranky and scrupulous people, with the 
consciousness of power to control and with no idea of 
conferring oo equal terms. I need not say how con 
trary that is in every particular to the whole idea and 
movement of our Union Conference.

And, lastly, Sir, to your own excellent memory is 
entirely due the mention of the late Chancellor Mass- 

herd's effort in behalf of Home Union. Even you

THE UNION CONFERENCE AND THE PRESS

Six,—Under the above caption I see with much 
regret that you severely censure the course which the 
Delegations saw fit to pursue with regard to the publi 
eity of their proceedings. I think I should not be 
justified in meddling with your private judgment on 
the subject if you had not, quite unwittingly, I am 
sure, erred in a matter of fact, and made that the 
ground of mistaken and unjust censure of the Preeby 
terian and Methodist Delegations. That injustice we 
ere bound in honour and oharilÿ^to redress.

First, then, the proposal to exclude reporters and 
have the proceedings for the present private came 
from the Anglican Delegation, and was adopted almost 
unanimously. The other Delegations very cordially 
fell in with our views, and seemed to regard the pro 
posai as judicious. You will see, therefore, that your 
oenBure has this time been misplaced. Difference o 
opinion as to tbe judiciousness of the course adoptee 
is indeed quite allowable and innocent ; but what so 
wrge a company as the Union Conference so heartily

have some 
censured only 

no *' jealousy " o

approved of may very well be thought to 
■ohd ground of reason, and should be oen
with a faltering pen.
the press at all ; but it was felt that the initial steps

There
of a movement so strange and difficult should be taken 
with the greatest delicacy, In all quietness, and the 
avoidance of anything like public tumult. There is 
I??8011, think that the press itself generally took 
•“*8 view of the case, and indeed it has bonourabl; 
abstained from anticipatory reports. The papers read 
at the Conference will all be published, and a full out- 
•ne of proceedings will be given. It is, I believe, 

Quite accidental that the reports have been de* 
tayed so long.

Again, you censure Dr. Gaven's statement that th 
meeting was the most important of the kind since the

mon.

mg
say, " If we remember rightly," while scarcely a 
handful remember anything about it rich! or wrong 

believe it is not so much as chronicled in any his
tory of the modern English Church—such a mere 
phantom was it.

You will presently have ample material for criticism, 
and criticism is indispensable, though criticism alone 
is powerless for good. Faithfulness to Christ who is 

She Truth " is tbe first obligation, but that faithful 
implies charity and all ttmt kind considéra 

tion of which charity ie the parent. I have little 
doubt that year vigorous pen will yet be a powerful 
promoter of the great and sacred cause of Corporate 
Union. Yours Respectfully,

t . John Cabby.
Port Perry, May 11th, 1889.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS.

Sir,—In thanking the many friends who have oon 
tribu ted to the Piegan Mission Fund I would mention 
tbe following sums from Toronto : Messrs. Rowsell & 
Hutchison, 95 ; Messrs. Eaton A Co., 95 ; Hon. G. W 
Alien, 15 ; F. E. Hod gins, Esq., $6 ; Rev. John Pear 
son, 98 ; A. G. Strathy, Esq, $2. Also tools for car 
pentere' shop from Messrs Aiken head and Crombie 
and Messrs Rice Lewis A Co. I beg also to be allowed 
to state that nearly 91500 more will be required to 
complete the building for this Indian Home alone. 
We trust, however, that many able friends may be 
found in Toronto to help on this work of bringing 
these heathen Piegans under Christian influence 
Contributions to the fund will be thankfully received 
and forwarded to me by C. G. Hallowell, Esq., Canada 
Company Offices, Toronto.

H. T. Bourne.

SKETCH OF LESSON.
Rogation Sunday. May 26th, 1889.

The Ascension.
Passage to be read.—Ht. Luke xxiv. 60-53.

On Thurday next the Festival of the Ascension will 
be kept. Let us see how we bavera personal inter
est in it. Forty days had elapsed from that firs 
Easter morning, upon which He burst the bars o 
death, and became the first fruits of them that slept. 
During this period our Blessed Lord was not contin
uously with His disciples, but ten distinct appear
ances are recorded. To (1) Mary Magdalene, (2) U 
the other women, (8) 8. Peter, (4) two travellers, (6) 
the assembled apostles without 8. Thomas, (6) the 
assembled apostles with S. Themes, (7) the seven 
disciples by the Lake, (see last lesson) (8) the 600 
disciples, (1 Cor. xv. 6.) (9) 8. James, (10) the eleven 
at Jerusalem, (to dag’s lesson).

I. The Ascension of Christ.
1 Going up from the earth. Our lesson opens in Jeta- 

salêm—very likely in the same “ upper room " 
where the Last Supper had been eaten. Jesus 
leads them out, and wends His way, (followed by the 
disciples) to the Mount of Olives ; probably by the 
very same path which He bad trodden six weeks 
before on Hteway to die. He is telling them what 
they are to be for Him, •• witnesses’’ of what toey had 
seen and heard* i.e., Hie life, teaohmg, miracles, 
suffering, death/reeurrection, and lastly His ascen-

Ile bad promised them a upecial gift of the 
ioly Ghost. Power, (v. 49). Picture the scene 

that lay before Him. Yonder,—t glorious Temple, 
tbe scene of so much with which His earthly life was 
sonnected ; just outside the city gate, Calvary, » 
ittle this side of it Getsemane, just below His feet ; 
while on tbe other side of the bill lay Bethany, the 
oved spot. And now as He gazes at His disciples 

with tender loving eyes, Ho lifts up His hands and 
•lessee them, (Comp. Lev. ix. 22). At that moment 
Ie is parted from them and arises in the air until a 

cloud bid Him from their view. Their last act is to 
worship Him (v. 52). Not long do they gaze ; a voice 
>eside them recalls them to earth (Acts i. 11). His 
‘ast act was blessing. As He went, so shall |He come, 
-but blessing whom f 

2. Going up into Heaven. j
Imagination fails when we try to think how the 

Angels received their Lord. It wasxof this triumphal 
return that the Psalmist sung. (Ps. xxiv. 7-10) : (Ps. 
xviii. 18). He returned a conqueror, was exalted to 
the highest plm* of dignity and glory, (8. Mark xvi. 

i) ; 1 8. Peter M. 22 ; Heb. ii. 9 ; Phil. ii. 9, 10.
U. Christ at the right hand of God.—Let us think of 

some of the things which Christ’s Ascension has 
insured for os.

He is there to represent us.
1. Like the High Priest.
Once a year, on the great Day of Atonement, the 

ligh Priest took the blood of the sacrifice into the 
Holy of Holies, there to make atonement for tbe sins 
of the people. This is a picture of Christ’s work. 
Heb. ix. 14 ; Heb. ix. 11, 12 ; Heb. x. 12). He is 
always there, pleading for us, therefore we may be 
" saved to the uttermost,” (Heb. vii. 25 ; Rom. viii. 
84).

2. Like an Advocate.
See 1 8. John ii. 1 ; Heb. ix. 24. We, like prisoners 

at the bar of justice ; Satin our accuser (Zecb. iii. 1 ; 
Rev. xii. 10) ; but our advocate cannot fail. He has 
Himself paid the penalty.

8. Like an Elder Brother.
Heaven the inheritance of God’s children, (Col. i. 

12). Jesus the Heir, (Heb. i. 2). We, if His true ser
vants, His brethren, (Heb. ii. 11), therefore joint 
heirs, (Rom. viii. 17 ; Gal. iv. 7). He has gone to pre
pare a place for os, (8. John xiv. 2, 8). Let ns then 
think more of Him as alive now, looking down, and 
sympathizing with us in all our trials, our Friend and 
Brother in heaven, and let us think more of heaven, 
ij„ be 11 heavenly minded." (CoL iii 1, 2 ; Heb. xi. 
10). Afl the Collect says : " Let os in heart and mind 
thither ascend, and with Him continually dwell."

Db. Austin Flint, late professor in Bellevue 
Hospital Medical ' College, Fellow of New York 
Academy of Medicine, Member of the state medical 
societies of New York, Virginia, Rhode Island, Massa
chusetts, etc., says in speaking of Bright’s disease, or 
advanced kidney disease, “ The minor effects are 
headache, lose of vision, impaired bearing, involun
tary muscular twitching, cramps, drowsiness, 
vomiting aed diarrhoea." These are but some of the 
common symptoms of this malady, which accounts for 
Warner’s Safe Core oaring so many diseases (so- 
called) which are not diseases, but are symptoms of 
advanced kidney disorders.

YOUNG MEN, DEPEND ON YOURSELVES.

If you would be anything, or do anything in this 
world, begin at once, and don’t wait for somebody 
to come along and give yon a lift. There are 
thousands of young people to day waiting for some 
venerable friend to shuffle of this mortal coil and 
leave them a few thousands. Then, say they, 
there will be some use in trying, and they will 
shortly double or treble the sum, and a fortune will 
result. But the young man and woman who have 
the courage to start at once on their life-work, 
and leave future difficulties to be overcome as 
they appear, are those for whom the world waits, 
to solve its problems and develop its resources. 
Bat these are all too seldom found. The majority 
are found Waiting for help at every turn. And to 
lather, mother, brother, or. the successful friend 
who has had the courage to grapple with adverse 
circumstances and conquer them, he appeals again 
and again for aid, and they give it. But there is 
little or no improvement in his condition ; and the 
very aid that should have enabled him to gel a 
footing from which to advance, has left him in
stead weak and more dependent, from the very 
fact that he feels that where he fails others will 
make up his loss to him, and he fails to make the 
effort he Would if be had only himself between him 
and want. Our primary need in every character
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. t wonid develop » sturdy manhood or woman- 
is the ability to decide for self any and all 

nestiotiH ; for where this quality is wanting the 
dividual invariably asks some other one’s 

Pinion and if he acts on this one's judgment now, 
nd again on some other one’s, there will be appar 
nt in bis life a strange inconsistency of behaviour 

^11 mystify friends and repel acquaintances, 
Ind destroy all personal influence. Now this qual 
T" 0i gelf-reliance, although to some extent a nat
ural endowment, must be cultivated. This many 
oarents prevent by preparing everything to the 
Cnd of their children, so that no effort on their 
«art is required to realize their wishes. And, as a 
rule children of such parents are not the men and 

* that became famous. It is the rare ex 
that a youth reared in luxury and eaw 

rises above mediocrity in anything. On the 
other hand, it is the sons and daughters of humble 
cottagers, who from very infancy have been thrown 
upon their own resources, first for amusement as 
they lay in the cradle while the mother toiled, and 
later to improvise playthings for themselves if they 
would have any ; these are the characters who, 
having learned thus early this very important 
lesson, have developed into the self-made men and 
women that have blessed the world.

Rut she was silent, and I felt as if my voice was 
striving to make itself heard against the word of an 
Omnipotent God.

“ 0, how often would it be better, if instead of 
vain argument of hot dispute, the Christian would 
use the magic of silence I ”

women

ever

Fits. oonvulsionB, dizziness and headache are pre 
vented and cured by using Warner’s Safe Core 
Why ? Dr. Owen Rees says : " The tenuity (watery 
condition) of the blood in Bright’s Disease produces 
cerebral symptoms, the serous (watery portion) is 
filtered through the blood veasels of the brain, caus
ing aDmmia and subsequent bead symptoms. That 
is why these symptoms yield to Warner’s Safe Cure 
It gets rid of the Brights Disease and prevents the 
blood from becoming watery.

HER SILENCE SAVED ME.

“ i remember,” said a young man, •' 
company with several thoughtless girls.

“ Tbs disbasb proceeds silently amid apparent 
lealtb.” That is what Wm. Roberte, M.D., Physician 
o the Manchester Iofirmary and Lunatio Hospital, Pro- 
essor of Medicine in Owen's College, says in regard 
o Bright’s Disease Is it necessary to give any 
farther warning ? If not, ose Warner’s Safe Cure 
before your kidney malady becomes too far advanced.

COVERING CORN.

being in 
Among

them, however, there was one exception ; 
■erions, quiet and beautiful woman whose religions 
opinions were well known, and whose pen had for 
e long time spoken eloquently in the cause of 
truth and virtue through the columns of our vil
lage paper. Suddenly 1 conceived the thought of 
bantering her on religions subjects, and with the 
fool-hardmees of youth and recklessness of impiety, 
I launched forth with some stale infidel objections 
that none hot the fool who has said in hie heart, 
1 There is no God,’ would venture to reiterate. 
The flock of silly goslings about me laughed and 
tittered, and I, encouraged by their mirth, grew 
bold and repeated my innendoee occasionally gl&nc- 
■ling yly at the principal butt of my fun. She did 
not eeem to notice me at all ; and she did not 
■mile, did not look at me. ,

“ Still I continued my impious harangue, think
ing that she must refute something, that she 
would not surely hear her own faith held up to 
ridicule by a beardless boy. The snickerera 
around me gradually began to glance toward her. 
Her face was so quiet, so even solemn in its quiet, 
that seriousness stole over them, and I stood alone, 
■triving by my own senseless laughter to buoy up 
toy feet smkiug-oourage.

' She still never spoke or smiled—scarcely 
moved ; her immobility grew awful ; I began to 
■totter—to panse—to feel cold and strange—I 
oould not tell how. My oonrage oozed off ; my 
heart grew fafht—I was conquered.

“ That night after I went home, in reflecting 
over my fool-hardy adventure, I could have 
■oourged myself. The sweet angelic face of my 

accuser came up before me in the visions ofmute
the night ; I could not sleep. Nor did I rest till, 
some days after, I went to the home of the lady I 
bad insulted and asked her pardon. Then she
■poke to me, bow mildly 1 how Christiajnly l how 
■weetiy l I was subdued, melted down ; and it 

not long after that I became, I trust, an humble
looked back to my miserable un- 

btiiet with horror.
" Her faience saved me. Had she she answered 

reb p1 7Iath' witb earoasm, with sneer, or with 
mb, I should have grown stronger in my ban- 

Hbg and more determined in my opposition.

When the ground is dry, corn requires a heavier 
and firmer covering. It is sometimes said that 
the later the planting the heavier and firmer 
should be the covering ; but this is true only so 
far as it holds good that the later in the season the 
drier the ground. Sometimes the ground contains 
more moisture in May than in April ; then the 
May covering ahoold be lighter and looser. Gen
erally, however, toward the close of the planting 
season the ground has lost so much moisture that 
not only should the covering be heavy, but it may 
well be compacted by a stroke with the hoe or even 
by tramping upon it. If the planting is done with 
a two horse plant**-, the runners are properly set 
to go deeper and the firming action of the wheels 
is not disturbed. In fact, if the ground is nnusn 
ally dry, it is advisable to go over the field with a 
heavy roller two days after the corn is planted. 
Germination has not yet reached the stage where 
the displacement of the earth by the roller will 
prove injurious to the com, while this displace 
ment will killmyriads of weeds that have just started 
near the surface. If used early enough, a roller is 
a good weed-destroyer. If, on the other hand, the 
ground is damp as it is most likely to be early in 
the season, less covering is seqnired, and the 
covering should not be compacted with the hoe or 
foot. If the planting is done with a two-horse 
planter, the harrow should follow after, to loosen 
the covering compacted by the wheels. The 
amount and density of the covering should also be 
modified by the character of the soil. A light, 
loose soil—therefore one that dries out rapidly— 
may well be compacted above the seed when a 
heavy, clayey soil should be kept loose ; and the 
covering of the former should be heavier than of 
the latter. The general principle is that the 
covering should be sufficient to keep moisture 
about the seed, bnt not of a character to retain an 
excess oî moisture or to shut out the warmth of 
the eon ; and the shallowest covering that will 
seenre the essentail conditions of germination is 
the best.—American AgricuUuritt for May.

THE FATHER’S CARE.

relation now as father sud mother need to stand 
ten years ago. That is the first idea of God we 
want to have formed in us when we are little, and 
the last idea we want to have of him as we move 
ont and up in the place prepared for us in the 
Father's house on high. Ttio first recorded sen
tence that Jesus spoke called God his Father, and 
his last recorded sentence on the cross called God 
his Father.

Thk late Dr 
in speaking of

Dio Lewis,^overiiis own signature 
Waruer’a Safe Care said : “ I am 

satisfied the medicine is not injurious, and will 
frankly add that if I found myself a victim of serious 
kidney trouble, I would use tbe preparation.

“ WHY STAND YE HERE 
IDLE ? ”

ALL THE DAY

They stood because no man had hired them. 
They went at the first call. In God’s vineyard 
each has his duty for «.his own soul and for 
the souls of others. He who is not a “ laborer," 
doing earnestly this work, lives idly, however bnsy 
he may be in the worlds schemes and tasks. 
Some hear, but heed not, till tiiey find that the 
call of the eleventh hour has sounded and is silent, 
and that night in which none work has overtaken 
them.

God gives my nature to my care, that by my 
close toil, and through his blessing, evil may be 
rooted ont and fruit of holiness may ripen for his 
glory. Work in God’s vineyard, the Church, is 
marked as mine. I am called to do it ; if I fail, 
the work is not done ; or else, some one must 
leave his own work undone that he may do mine. 
God calls me as a “ laborer ” to use for him the 
strength he gives. He might drive me as a slave. 
He leaves me free and offers “ hire." There is 
great reward in a character trained in God's service 
and a nature changed to be fruitful in pleasing 
God. God remembers work done in the spirit of 
free love and obedience.—When evening comes 
he will give to each what is right. Does the day 
go by, and call after call leave me still idle before 
God ? Am I “ standing idle," looking at my 
work without doing it, or doing it idly ? Do I 
expect God to do tor me what he has given me 
strength to do ? Do I think of grace as an en
couragement, not to zeal bat to sloth ? Am I 
sore that a call for true work will come again. 
When the day has gone, can I plead that “ no 
man hath hired me ? ”

MAKING THE BEST OF THINGS.

One of our pleasantest recollections of childhood 
is that is was a time when we were confident of 
being taken care of. We took no thought of
raiment bnt to wear it when it was provided. We )little girl, and tried to forgetJier troubles 
went to sleep without anxiety ; no distraction 
came into our dreams ; we did not spend onr 
dream hours in carrying impossible burdens up in
terminable hills. It was but a moment from 
“ good night " to “ good morning,*’ and the new 
day always blossomed ont in original freshness and 
sparkle.

The quietude of our yonng years was due, more 
thaw we thought of then, to the fact that we had 
a father and mother to go to when we were in 
trouble. They need always to help ns out of our 
little When a child comes in from
outside the first question he is likely to ask is :
“ Where's mother ? " He may not want her for 
anything particular, bnt he wants to know that 
she is there. Having father and mother under 
the ■*"»<* roof makes the child's sleep more quiet at 
night*» • - : « - ’ 1

And so nmnng larger difficulties that throng and 
swarm around us as We more along in older years 
there is nothing we need so much as to feel that 
there is one that stands to us in just the same

Here is a pretty story about Jenny Lind, the 
charming singer, which shows the wisdom and 
practical piety of mating the beet of things.

“ Onee upon a time a little orphan girl lived with 
an ill-tempered old woman called Sarah, in an aim- 
house in Stockholm. ' Johanne, as the lassie was 
named, used to make hair-plaits, and whenever 
Sarah used to lake them to market to sell them, 
she would lock the door and keep poor Johanne 
a prisoner till she came back. Bnt Johanne was a

•les by work
ing as hard as she could. However, one fine day 
she could not help crying as she thought of her 
loneliness ; bnt noticing the cat, as neglected as her
self, she dried her tears, took it np in her lap, and 
nursed i| till the pussy fell asleep. Then she open
ed the window to let :n the summer breese, and 
began to sing with a lighter heart as she worked at 
her plaits. And as she sang, her beautiful voice 
attracted a lady, who stopped her carriage that she 
might listen. The neighbours told her about 
Johanne, and the lady placed her in school. Then 
she was entered as a pupil elsewhere, and in course 
of time, under the name of Jenny Lind u the Swe
dish nightingale," became the most famous singer 
of her day.

Think now different her life might have been if 
■he had pushed her lonely cat aside, and thinking 
only of her own grief, had spent the afternoon in 
tears l God surely smiled upon the little act of self- 
forgetfulness in nursing poor kitty when her own 
heart was heavy.

Everybody needs to learn this art of looking on
>
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the bright aide ; and the way to do it ie to really 
believe that God'e aide ia always bright!. This ia 
true, aa we shall always find, for '• the Lord God 
ie a sun and a shield,” and yon know the sun never 
stops shining. Storm-clouds may obecnre it, and 
the earth, in its revolutions, carry ns beyond the 
the reach of its rays : bat ite light is never 
quenched. Somehow, fixed and glorious, it is 
shining as warmly and brilliantly as ever.

" EDITOR’S BACK STAIRS.”

THE INTERESTING VIEWS Or THE LATE DE. J. O.
HOLLAED.

The columns of the newspapers appear to be 
flooded with proprietary medicine advertisements. 
As we oast our eye over them, it brings to mind an 
article that was published by the late Dr. Holland 
in Scribner's Monthly. He says : ‘^Nevertheless, 
it is a fact many of the best proprietary medicines 
of the day were more sueoeesful than many physi
cians, and most, of them it should be remembered, 
were at first diecovered or used in actual medical 
practice. When, however, any shrewd person, know
ing their virtue, and foreeeing their popularity, se
cures and advertises them, and then in the opinion 
of the bigoted, all virtue went out of them.”

Is not this absurd ?
This great man appreciated the real merits of 

popular remedies, and the absurdity of those that 
derided them because publie attention was called 
to the article and the evidence of their cures.

If an ulcer ie found upon one’s arm, and ie cured 
by some dear old grandmother, outside of the code, 
it will be pronounced by the medical profession an 
ulcer of little importance. But if treated under 
the code, causing sleepless.nighte for a month, with 
the scientific treatment, vis., plasters, washes, doe 
ing with morphine, arsenic and other,vile snbstancee, 
given to prevent blood poisoning or deaden pain, 
and yet the ulcer beoomee malignant, and amputa
tion is made necessary at last, to save life, yet all 
done according to the “ isms” of the medical code, 
this is mueh more gratifying to-the medical pro
fession, and adds more dignity to that distinguished 
order than to be cured by the dear old grand
mother’s remedy.

One of the most perplexing things of the day is 
the popularity of certain remedies, especially War- 
net’s Safe Gore, which we find for sale everywhere 
The physician of the highest standing is ready to 
concede its merits and sustain the theories the pro
prietors have made—that ie, that it benefits in 
most of the ailments of the human system because 
it assists in patting the kidneys m proper condition, 
thereby aiding in throwing off the imparities of 
the blood, while others with lees honesty and ex
perience deride, and ere willing to see their patient 
die scientifically, and according to the code, rather 
than have him cured by this great remedy.

The discoverer comes bodly before the people 
with its merits, and proclaims them from door to 
door, and is in our opinion much more honorable 
than the physician who, perchance, may secure a 
patient from some catastrophe, and is permitted to 
set a bone of an arm or a finger, which he does 
with great dignity, yet very soon after takes the 
liberty to climb the editor’s back stairs at 2 o’clock 
in the morning to have it announced that “ Dr. 
So-and-so was in attendance,” thus securing for 
his benefit a beautiful and free advertisement.

We shall leave it to our readers to say which is 
the wiser and more honorable.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

Moths in Woolens and Furs.—Most persons 
think it necessary to hang their winter clothes in 
the open air before packing them away for the 
summer. Experience has taught us that this 
method is not only useless but injurious. The 
clothes certainly do not need airing, having been 
in use all winter—most of them out of of doors— 
and a moment’s reflection will convince any one 
that clothing thus exposed is more than likely to 
be siezed upon by the tiny moth millers which fly 
about in such numbers during early spring. Win
ter clothing should be thoroughly brushed imme
diately before being packed away, as it is liable to

receive the germs of destruction if allowed to lie 
about for even a few minutes, and if the tiny eggs 
of the moth are once deposited, we put them com- 
ortably away in the trunks with the clothes, and 
irreparable mischief is set on foot. Gum camphor 

the best thing to put with the clothing, and 
about a pound of it should be used in each trunk, 
>ut the most essential part of the whole proceed
ing ie the brushing. All woolen garments that are 
worn during the summer—shawls, jackets, gowns, 
etc.—should be taken out of the closets and 
brushed regularly if not kept in constant use.

Rice Omelet.—Take a small cup of cold boiled 
rice and mash to a paste with an equal quantity of 
milk seasoned with pepper and wit ; beat three 
eggs, the whites and yelks separately and stir into 
tbe rice and milk. Bake in a battered padding 
dish.

Spanish Cream.—This ie a good Sunday dessert, 
as it may be made the day before. Pour a Dint of 
milk on a quarter of a box of gelatine ana let it 
stand one hour ; then set on the stove and let it 
come to • boil ; add the yelks of two eggs and half 
a cup of sugar ; cook one minute ; take from the 
fire add the whites whipped stiff, flavor with van
illa and pour into molds dipped in cold water. 
The eggs and gelatine will separate.

Oream or Tomato Soup.—This ie a nice spring 
soup. Cook one quart can of tomatoes for half an 
hour with a minced onion and some sprigs of 
pareely. Rub through a strainer fine enough to 
keep back the seeds. Set the saucepan over the 
fire with a tablespoonful of butter ; stir in a heap 
ing teaspoonful of sifted flour, and when smooth 
add slowly the liquid of tomatoes and a scant half 
teaspoonful of baking soda. Measure the soda 
with a very light hand. When the foaming stops, 
add a quart of boiling milk. Season to taste with 
salt and pepper, and pour at once into the tureen. 
Serve thm wafer crackers with it

ipfuls of stale 
gbt in a pi

Bread Fritters.—Soak two on 
bread crumbled into bits over night in a pint of 
milk. In the morning add two beaten eggs, and 
as much flour as will make the batter drop from 
a spoon. Sift a little baking powder through the 
flour. These may be made thin like pancakes if 
you prefer, in which case add a handful of oerea- 
line or Indian meal. Serve these with link sau
sages that have been split and broiled. This is an 
unusual way of cooking sausages, but it deserves 
to be better known. They are more digestible, 
and quite free from fat. A few drops of orange 
juice sprinkled over them is a delicious addition.

Danish Fritters.—Whisk five egg until light ; 
stir in half a pint of flour and add enough milk to 
make a smooth batter, a pinch of salt, a scant tea- 
spoonful of powdered cinnamon, one and 
half ounces of finely minced citron and the grated 
rind of a lemon. Heat a clean smooth stewpan, 
and grease it well with butter ; put in the mixture, 
and cook it slowly over a gentle fire, but do not 
let it stick to the pan. Turn out on a butterec 
dish, and when cold cut in strips about one inch 
wide by three long. Dip these in a batter made 
by beating one egg very light in a half pint o 
milk, and flour enough with a teaspoonful o 
baking powder sifted through it to make a thin 
batter. Fry in hot fat until a light brown. Ea 
with sweet sauce.

that soul, so tired, so toHsod. But you îm^t u. 
that it did not deny or contradict itself for Wh°W 
sorrow is sincere, its ntteranco is veracity it*!? 
unquestionable and ultimate. The truth she Beak 
that day was the nnoonsoious prophesv of ÏX® 
Her soul held her like a smitten ship by ite 
ored trust. When she pulled at that line, ikkw 
not only safe, but in the way to salyation. With 

i child laid on the bed on the man of God a« o 
an altar of offering and of prayer, she met the nJ1 
eenger and cried out “ It is well." Was she not 
right ? When the world has done ite worst wfa2 
is there more to fear ? If thm there is one hone 
’ " place of despair, all is indeed well. It ii iL 

blimity of faith that it goes np to God, and not 
down into the abyss, when it has come to “ the
ends of the earth.” Our poor human hearts are
often 41 overwhelmed ” like ships that the seas 
submerge. But our faith in God is a strong angel 
hat hovers over the place where the heart went 

down, and it will lift it up out of the deepe, and 
land it safe at length in the “ everlasting arm*."

It contents some to say that we are only sha
dows ; that God ie only a greatershadow ; and 
that our religion is a worship of shadows. Bat 
every man knows that love and joy and sorrow are 
realities ; and when you begin to admit one snb- 
etanoe into your life, you must go on to acknow
ledge all the reet More then this, if love of child 
or wife or mother ia substantial, they are of the 
earth, yet there is One above them all. Is not the 
love of our Father in heaven the greatest testify ? 
Tell us, if you can, where to seek anything moss 
real than the sorrow of that smitten mother. Then 
dare to say her trust was only a shadow. Yon see 
the whole fabric of this shallow system of doubt and 
denial, crushes itself and collapses like a baseless 
arch. He that insists that the only substance ie 
matter—who oriec out for ground, for clay or rook 
under bis feet, in order that he may be sure of his 
foothold—should in consistency shiver in affright 
because the star-swinging systems above and be
neath are not moored to some mountain of sand, 
or at least floated on some ocean of mud. Ah, 
doubter of things spiritual, the safe spirit sails 
freely in the presence of the Infinite One, and 
holds firmly the Hand held out from beyond the^ 
visible and perishing.

It pleases some to say that onr faith in God is 
cowardice ; that to trust in God is what no brats’ < 
man would desire to do in hie extremity. Yet in 
all the annals of courage where do you find a 
braver heart than here who faced that day the 
worst of this world’s woes, and yet answered, “ It 
ie well ? ” Then think of alb that do say so now, 
though the lips are white with the greatness of their 
grief. They falter not ; they complain not. 
They cry anon, as He in Gethsemane, “If it be 
possible, let this cup pass,” but when He puts it 
into their hands, they do not dash it away ; nor 
do they pretend like the pagan philosopher of the 
past and the twice heardened of to-day, that it is 
only bitter to the sense. Nay. they drink it when 
ite bitterness reaches the sonl, and they say,
“ Not my will, but Thine be done.” This is tbe 
sublimity of courage, and it is only the man who 
has a supreme and a serene faith in God, that is 
brave enongh to live with any joy in a world like 
this. God give to us that faith by which we gain 
and hold his greatest Gift I Over ns who rejoice, 
aa over them who mourn, may there sound the 
sweet refrain of the song of the life beyond : “ II 
is well, always well, with him who believeth.— 
Hollin A. Sawyer, D.T)

18 IT WELL WITH THEE ?

It was a breaking heart that responded “It is well. 
The Sbunamite mother had sounded the entire scale 
of emotion. Hope, joy, possession had gone up in 
her spirit to the utmost heights of human ecstasy 
and then in one short morning agony all waschanged. 
Her life went out with her child’s life literally “ a 
noon.” But when in her ride ta find the prophet, 
which seeme almost like a flight from herself an< 
her sorrow, she is met by the injury as to her own 
and her household’s welfare, her reply is not a 
randon. You cannot tell all that was going on in

Consumption Cured.—An old physician, retired 
from practice, having bad placed in his hands by an 
East India missionary the formula of a simple vega 
table remedy for the speedy and permanent cum « 
Consomption, Bronchitis, Citarrb, Asthma and au 
throat and Lang Affections, also a positive oure ana 
radical cure for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested ite wonderful cnrauye 
powers in thousands of cases, has felt it bis doty 
make it known to his suffaring fellows. Actuated oy 
this motive and a desire to relieve human sufierang- 
I will send free of charge, to all who desire }•• •“*■ 
recipe, in German, French or English, with full direc
tions for preparing and using. Sent by mMi n> 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, w. • 
Noyes, 149 Power's Block, Rochester, N. V.
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SOME HINTS FOR OU It LITTLE 
8UJtt MEN.

I suppose every boy, iu lii« heart, 
ntH to grow up to bo a gentleman, 

bat many of our little men seem 
iMlined to consider if girlish” and 
„ niminy-piminy” to be polite and 
aoosiderate of others. This, boys, is 
dl a mistake, as you will find out 
someday. Borne of the best mannered 
laii I base ever known were the best 
scholars at school, the best ball-players 
on the play ground, And the most 
popular with the " other fellows." As 
the clever writer of a much read little 
book says, “ A boy is not any more a 
manly boy because he crams his mouth 
fall when he is eating, nor is he likely 
to play a better hand at base ball 
because he sits at dinner with his 
elbows on the table." Just think of 
this the next time you sit down to a 
meal. Remember, also, a few other 
table manners that it is well to learn 
while you are young, so that they may 
come natural when you are old and go 
ootfinto the critical world. Don't take 
your seat before others do. Don’t 
drum on the table or play with your 
knife and fork. Don't stretch across 
another person to reach anything. 
Don’t spread a whole slice of bread at 
onee, but break off small pieces and 
batter them. Don't make a noise with 
your mouth when eating soap, bat sip 
it quietly from the side of the spoon. 
Don’t gargle when you drink. I trust 
it is not necessary to say don’t eat 
with yonr knife or pat your own knife 
into the general plate of batter or into 
the salt. Never neglect to lift yonr 
hat to any lady of your acquaintance 
whom you meet in the street, and at 
least todoli it to older men. Rise 
whenever guests—and particularly 
ladies enter the room ; but it is iol 
necessary to shake hands unless they 
first offer to do so Don’t interrupt 
people when they are talking. Don’t 
whistle in the presence of your elders. 
Don’t tease your sisters, and don’t 
shout at your playfellows as though 
they were all deaf. Be respectful to 
your teachers and attentive to elderly 
persons. The latter always appreciate 
the attentions of young folks, and it is 
the mark of a well bred boy when he 
is ready to pick up an old man’s hat, 
or help an infirm old lady over a cross
ing. Always be careful about your 
toilet ; especially keep your hands and 
finger nails clean, and never forget to 
brush your teeth well both at night
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and in the morning. A neat, manly 
and well manered lad is welcome every
where. Above sill, never stoop to any
thing moan or sneaking, bat be honest, 
straightforward and corteons, and you 
will become such gentlemen as all good 
Americans ought to be, and ready to 
grace any position you may be called 
upon to fill.
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THE BILVER WATCH.

Albert, a poor student, once got a 
night’s lodging at a mill, where a bench 
in the lower room served him for a bed. 
About midnight he woke up, and heard 
something ticking on the wall near 
him ; he looked, and saw by moonlight 
a silver watch.

A strong desire seized him to take 
the watch, and to run away with it 
through the window. Hie conscience 
indeed whispered to him, 11 Thou shall 
not steal but his desire after the 
beautiful watch became stronger and 
stronger. At last he sprang up with 
a sudden effort, and jumped hastily out 
of the window, in order to escape the 
temptation. When he had ran abont 
one hundred steps, he felt sorry that 
he had not taken the watch, and already 
wished to go back for it. But his con
science warned him yet again ; and, 
giving heed to this warning, be wan
dered farther on his way.

The moon went down, and it became 
quite dark. Albert lost his way into a 
swamp, but at last reached some rising 
ground. He there laid himself down, 
worn out with fatigue, and fell fast 
asleep. At daybreak he was awakened 
by a hideous cry, and when he opened 
hie eyes he was seized with terror and 
amazement. He found himself lying 
under a gibbet, and over his head hung 
a thief, around whom a large flock of 
ravens had assembled. It seemed to 
him exactly as if a voice said to hie 
inmost soul, " Bee, so would thy end 
have been if thou hadst commenced 
stealing I" He knelt down, and made 
a sacred vow to God that he would for 
the future immediately and earnestly 
withstand every temptation.
" The stronger threats temptation's hour, 
The closer seek God's saving power."

Policemen Suffer—From rheum
atism, dyspepsia, bilousness, kidney 
complaint and many other ills, in ex
actly the same manner as ordinary mor
tals, and Bordock Blood Bitters cares 
them quickly and permanently just as it 
always does in every case, and from 
whatever cause arising.

HELPFUL THOUGHTS FOR 
THE YOUNG.

Words are very like Spring blos
soms. They stand for something that 
is to come after them, and if the fruit 
never appears, the blossoms are of 
very little worth.

If good deeds never appear after 
good words have been uttered, our 
lives are like the apple tree which has 
beautiful blossoms in Spring, but never 
has any fruit in October. Now words 
are very nice things in themselves. 
“ Kind words can never die," the little 
song says, yet words without thought 
or action are vain. Jesus Christ, our 
Master, did not save the world by the 
beautiful words which He uttered, but 
by the deeds He accomplished.
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There was once an old German 
father who tried to make something 
good and useful out of his boy. But 
the son was an artist, and liked to 
dream and paint, and skip his day’s work 
on the farm whenever he could do so. 
At last, just before his son left him to 
go to Pans, where he was about to 
study art, the old father said to him 
1 Tony, my son, remember this last 
advice of yonr old father. Our pas
sions are ont greatest enemies. What 
we want to do is to be able to com
mand them. The discipline of the 
human will is the secret of durable 
conquests and long happiness. Tony, 
I have always loved the crowing of 
the cock. It announces the day, and 
chases away the phantoms of the 
night The sound resembles a war cry. 
It admonishes us to spend our lives 
in fighting against ourselves.”

A year or two after this, when hie 
father had died, Tony, now a rising 
artist in Paris, was tempted by his 
companions to join a band of gamblers, 
who were making money at the expense 
of foreigners in Paris. One might 
when he was lying awake thinking 
whether or not he should go with these 
companions, he heard a cock crow. 
Like the crowing of the cock which 
brought to, Simon Peter’s memory the 
words of Jeans, the sound of the crow
ing brought back to Tony the last 
words of his honest old father. That 
morning crow sounded to him like a 
voice from his father’s grave, and it 
turned the scale of his will He said 
no to his tempters, and gained the 
victory over the evil passions within 
him.

The older I grow, my dear children, 
the more truly I feel that it is always 
better, wiser, and happier for us to be 
honest and straightforward in every 
thing we do, than to be tricky, under
handed, and deceitful There is always 
a reward about honesty, there is always 
a curse about deceit.

It is a great comfort to us when we 
start out on a long voyage or a long 
journey, to feel that we will be safely 
bronght through to onr journey’s end. 
It is a great comfort to feel that those 
who have the charge of the ship or 
train know what they are about, and 
are able to fulfil the contract and 
bring us safely through. And that is 
what St. Paul had in mind when he 
said of onr Lord “ He is able to keep 
that which I have committed to Him 
against that day.”

When- we feel our own weakness, 
our feebleness, and sin ; when it seems 
to ns as if we never should be able to 
overcome the temptations which are 
about us, and get safely through at 
last, there is no such comfort in all 
the world like that which comes to us 
when we feel that the Lord Jesus 
Christ has carried other people 
through, and will do the seme for us 
if we only are true and faithful to Him.

NEVER SWEAR.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Tblepowder never ranee, a marvel of purity 
strength and wholeeomeneea More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
oompetion with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only 
cornu. Royal Baking P owl mb Co. 106 Wall St 
N. Yi

Burdock
LOOD

TERS
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION. FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising from 
disordered UVER, KIDNEYS. STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD, 
f. WILBURN A CO.. Proprietors, Toronto

the street and throw mud with a
chimney-sweep.

6. It is indeoent, offensive to deli
cacy, and extremely unfit for human
ears.

6- It is foolish. “ Want of de
cency is want of sense.”

7. It is abusive to the mind that 
conceives the oath, to the tongue 
which utters it, and to the person at 
whom it is aimed.

8. It is venomous, showing a boy’s 
heart to be a nest of vipers ; and 
every time he swears one of them 
sticks out its head.

9. It is contemptible, forfeiting the 
respeet of all the wise and good.

10. It is wieked, violating the divine 
law, and provoking the displeasure of 
him who will not hold him guiltless 
who takes his name in vain —Ex.1. It is mean. A boy of high 

moral standing would almost as soon 
steal a sheep as swear.

2. It is vulgar, altogether too low 
for a decent boy.

8. It is cowardly, implying a fear 
of not being believed or obeyed.

4. It is ungentlemanly. A gentle-. Bwsyi
man, according to Webster, is a gen-1 So B B B ’_ in strength and power grand, 
teel man, well bred, refined. Booh a Doth rout disease and stay death's 
man will no more swear than go into] heavy hand.

MIST ON EARTH.
As morning son, with strong and vivid 

ray,
Drives from the earth the sullen mists
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THE WATCH-BANDS.

The scholars in a knitting-school 
determined to have a portion of the 
work which they had on hand eoM for 
the benefit of the poor ; and a trades
man’s wife in the town, who had a large 
shop, undertook the business out of 
charity.

Now Adelgunde, a very vain scholar, 
who considered herself mistress of the 
pearl stitch, thought, “I shall now 
be able to learn with certainty what is 
the real vaine of my skill. My school
fellows only envy me, and the mistress 
herself is not kindly disposed towards 
me ; bnt the tradesman's wife does not 
know from whom the work comes, and 
will certainly tell me the truth."

So she went into the «hop, pointed 
out a very pretty watch-band, which 
one of her schoolfellows had knitted, 
and inquired the cost of it. " I can
not let you have that one," said the 
woman, “for less than thirty-six 
kreusers.”

*• And what is the price of this one 
here ?” Adelgunde continued to in
quire, and pointed out a still prettier 
one made by another schoolfellow.

“ That costs forty-eight kremers,” 
the woman replied.

" But how much do you set this one 
at?” again inquired Adelgunde, and 
pointed out one which she had knitted 
herself, and which she considered as 
the most beautiful of all.

“ Ah, that there !” said the woman ; 
“ why, if you take the other two, I will 
give you that one into the bargain."

Adelgunde could hot conceal her 
shame, and blushed quite red. But 
the woman said, “ I now see well that 
yon have made this watch-band your
self. I am very sorry that you have 
not succeeded better. You came here, 
however, to learn the truth ; and I 
have told it to yon in sincerity."

“ A silly heart will oft itselt 
With flattery deceive,

But common sense will nothing else 
Save honest truth receive."

THE AIDES PUBLICATIONS ! !
The following ALDEN PUBLICATIONS will be 

mailed free on receipt of price.

Alden’s Manifold Cyclopedia,(per vol., cloth 60o., ball morocco.............$0 76
Universal Literature, per vol., cloth 60o., half morocco............ 0 70

Alden's Juvenile Story Book, cloth.................................................................... 0 46
“ Gems of Song and Story, cloth......................................... 0 46
“ Book of Knowledge, cloth...................................................... 0 46

Stories and Ballads, doth.................................................................... 0 46
Home Atlas, cloth.................................................................................. 2 26
Handy Atlas, cloth................................................................................ 0 80

Allerton's Poems of the
American Hnmonriste, doth^............................................................................ 0 26
American Patriotism, cloth 70a., half morocco............................................  0 86
Ancient Glassies, price per vol, cloth 26e., half roan................................... 0 60
1 arc a s Aurelius, cloth.......................................................................................... 0 80

Argyll’s Unity of Nature, cloth...................................................................... 0 76
Primeval Man.........................................................................................  0 40
Reign of Law.........................................................................................  0 76

Arnold's Lights of Asia, cloth........................................................................... 0 80
Indian Bong of Bongs, cloth................................................................ 0 26

26 
80 
46 
40 
60 
80 
60

»
Good Fob All. Dear Sirs :—I can 

rcoomend Hagyard’a Yellow Oil as a 
sure care for rheamatiem, from which 
disease I Buffered for some time, bat 
was cured with two bottles. It is the 
best thing I can get for man or horae 
J. Mustard, Strathavon, Ont.

THE PURSE.

Norbert, a poor charcoal-burner’s 
boy, was sitting under a tree in a wood 
mourning, crying, and praying. £ 
person of rank, in a green coat with a 
star of honor on his breat, who was 
sporting in the wood, approached him 
and said, “ What are you crying for 
my little man ?”

“ Oh,” said Norbert, “ my mother 
has been ill a long time, and my father 
sent me to town, to pay the doctor 
and as I came along I lost the purse 
with all the money in it.”

“This must be yours, then," sai< 
the keeper,’ as he pulled out of his 
pocket a shabby leathern purse.

“ Ah, yes !" exclaimed Norbert, joy 
fully, “ that’s it !’’

The keeper gave it him ; but the 
nobleman said, “ Since you have pray 
ed so heartily, and have proved so 
honest, I shall make you a preasent o 
this pm se with the gold that is m it.

“ Ne'er let the honest heart despair,
For angoish finds relief in prayer."

it

Prairies, cloth. 0 60

44 Pearls of Faith, eloth............................................................................ 0
Aacon’s Essays, cloth.............................................................................................. 0
daoon and Locke, half Russian...................................... ................................. 0
faring Gould’s Onnous Myths, cloth.............................................................. 0

Legends of Patriarchs, cloth................................................................... 0
deckford’g Vathek, doth..................................................................................... 0
Beecher’s Lectures to Young Men, eloth.......................... ............... ......... 0
dirrdl Obiter Diets, cloth..................................................................................... 0 80
dook Lover's Rosary, cloth.......................................................................•......  0 80
3erkowits, Judaism on Social Question, doth............................................ 0 60
doawell’s Life of Johnson, 4 vols., doth.......................................................... 2 76
Brooklyn Bridge, doth........ ............................................................................... 0 26

'drown, A Sea Island Romance, doth.............................................................. 0 60
dyrant’s Poems, doth......................................................................................... 0 40
duffon’s Natural History, doth....................................................................... 0 60

! dnrke, On Sublime and Beautiful, doth.........................................................  0 80
Bnrns Robt Poetical Works, 8 vols., doth..................................................... l 40

8 vols., full Russian..................................................... 2 26
Complete in 1 vol.........................................................  0 66

donny Callie L., Wit and Wisdom of Daniel Webster, cloth................. 0 SO
, Life of, cloth.............................................................................................  0 26

Jalhoun, Life of, doth......................................................................................... 0 60
Dampbell’s Interest Tables................................................... :..........................  0 60
Carlyle, Hero Worship, cloth...........................................................................  0 80

Life of Frederick the Great, 4 vols., cloth................................... 4 60
Jromwell, Life of, 2 vols., cloth....................................................................... 2 26
Carlyle’s French Revolution, 2 vols., doth................................. ................. l 00

i Darter’s Divine Healing, paper covers 26c., doth....................................... 0 60
Ubarles Bohonberg Cotta Family, cloth............ ..........................................  0 80
Confucius and Mencius, cloth...........................................................................  0 86
Classic Comedies, cloth...................... .............................................................. 0 60
Classic Poems, half morocco 60 cts., cloth..................................................... # 46
Cooper, Life of, doth......................................................................................... 0 26
Cottin, Elizabeth ; or Exiles of Siberia, doth...........................................  0 26
Crawford, The Kalevala, 1 vol. doth, $1.70, 2 vols, doth.......................... 2 26
Cummings, The Lamplighter, cloth.............................................................. 0 60
Curtis, The Fate of a Fool; doth.................................................................  0 60
Dante’s Divine Comedy, doth...........................................................................  o 20
Dandet, The Immortal, cloth............................................................................ q 60
Davidson, Poetry of the Future, cloth........................ ................................... o 60
Dawson, Story of Earth and Man, doth.........................................................  o 60
DeFoe, Robinson Crusoe, cloth...........................................................................  q 80
DdStael, Corinne, cloth............................................. ........................................... o 80
DfcQaineey, Confessions of an Opium Eater, dothTTTT................................. o 26
Dore Bible Gallery, doth.................................................................................... i go

Douglas, 8trangex^hreadsT>loth....:Z............................................................  o 60
Drake, Indians of North Amemça, doth.........................................................  ] 26
Durfeles Poetical Concordance, creth|.............................................................. i iq
Elsmere Robt., doth.............................................................................................  q 66

► »♦<

Address—

FRANK WOOTTEN,
30 Adelaide St. East, (Next Post Office),

T0R.02STT0.

Sole Agent for the Alden Publishing Co. in Canada.
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VICTORIA HOME FOR THE
4 Lakkview Avk., Toronto

' Trrau en Ap|»llrail««.

(ampbell

^—JT

Compound
* (liquid.)

tar Not*.— This favorite medicine is mil 
up in oval bottles holding thru — 
tach, with the name blown i* the abut, 
am/ the name of the inventor, S. R, Cam! 
bell, in red ink across the face of the label
»------1 of imitations, refute all snhet

ina you will not be disappointed.
Beware of tmila/toiM, refuse all nifili 
lutes, and you will not be disappointed.

flamptell’s Cathartic flags 
Cares flimmic Constipation, 

flostireness, ani all faplaals
arising from a disordered elate of the Liver, 
Stomach and Bowels, such as
Dywpcpeia or Indigestion, Billon»
Affections,___Headache, Heartburn.
Acidity of the Stomach, Rheumatism,
Loss of Appetite, Gravel, Hervone
Debility, Nausea, or Vomiting.Ac^èc.

Frloe IS Cente per Bottle.
OMIT BY

DAVIS A LA WEEN CE CO. (Limit*),
MOPCniEAL.

TO MACKINAC
Summer Tours.

Palace Steamers. Low Rates.
Tour Tripe per Week Between

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Feioekey. Be«Ut eta Merle, end Lake

Huron Wey Ports.

■very Week Dey Between
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

Bpedsl Sunday Trips during Jans, Jely, August and Scpti

Double Dully Line Betw^**
CHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH, MICH. 
OUH ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS

Betae end Bxourelon Tickets will be furnished 
by your Ticket Agent, or sddreee 

E. B. WHITCOMB, O. P. A., Dethoit, Mick,
Detroit and Cleveland Steam Mat. Oo.

ROSb?: dahlias,
CLEMATIS,

And all the Newest and, Best of everything 
that is required to decorate the

Flower Bardin or Breen-Nee».
Illustrated Catalogue of Plants snd 

Choice Flower Seeds, free.
WEBSTER BROS..

HAMILTON. ON*-

■mbits wasted every**»;
• «iES: e

► .ini c»mk>Ku«‘. ef welahM, Hr. CtrçuUr» to be dm V
"£'„7Ï.JS"JÏ ,, Ss*a 5^y[JL 2%. «s. sur
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QENBRAL GROCERIES 

New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
Hufk«iTT, Black tiwrreat,

Awl tireea Qi|« J 
In lb. BoWlw.

JR - B'L.-A.O 
SES tierrmrd-et. Eaei Tarawa.

SQUARE
iND UPRIGHT.

DETLEY à CO
X Real Estate 1■rakers * Aaetieaeers, 

Bay, tell and exchange

e* CITY AND FARM PROPERTY —
and sell
either at Rooms or on the P

THE BEAL ESTATE EXCHANGE, |
66 A 67 Adelaide 81 Best, Toronto.

Rscnved tns Highest Award» for Purity 
and Exoelltne* at Philadelphia, 1876,
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877, and Paris 
1878.

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
Al Fumbbal» Ooeduoted Pbmowall

M. STAUNTON & Co.,
Manufacturers of

fîaper Hangings atilt Btroratimts.

ART PAPER HANGINGS.

No. 349 Yonge St., Toronto,
No. 088.

PAP EBB OH THE
Work and Progress of the—

—Church of England.
INTRODUCTORY PAPERS t- 

No. 1. Tnerntomns or Omnnn How ready 
SUM per 100, 8 pegee.

IN PBBPABATIOH
or the Bishops.

Prof. H H Croft, Public Analyst, Toronto 
•ays :—“ I find it to be perfectly sound, contain
ing no Impurities or adulterations, and can 
strongly recommend it as perfectly pure and a 
very superior malt liquor. ,

John B. Edwards, Professor of Chemistry 
Montreal, says ; " I find them to be rwmarkaby 
sound alee, brewed from;pure melt and hope.

New and Beautiful Designs In tilling Decorations.

4 and 6 King Street, Toronto.

No. s u 
Ho. I - "

Public Mb*
inncosnas or the Eboula» Pa
lepeesmay be hadtrom the Bev. Arthur 

a Wsghbrne, New Harbour, Newfoundland, or 
from Sb-s. Bouse BP.O.X. Depot, Bt Joh’nt

Ha A

Newfoundland. Profits for Fund-

ADVERTISE

laoofacturers’ Life IusuranceCo.
AND THE

SASUFÀOTUBEBS’ ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
Are two separate and distinct Companies with full Government Deposits.

Th e authorized Capital and other Assets are respectively *2,000,000 and
•1,000,000.

83 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
PaaaiDEMT :—RIGHT HON. SIB JOHN MACDONALD, P.O.. G.O.B

VioB-PaBHiDHSTa: —GEORGE G 10DBRHAM, Esq., President of the Bank of Toronta 
WILLIAM BELL, Esq., Monutacturer, Guelph

J. L. KERR, Secretary-Treasurer.
A. H. GILBERT, Superintendent of Life Agencies. W. H. HOLLAND, Superintendent

of Accident Agencies.

Continued Progress.
OVER $2,500,000

IN THE y

dominion

Churchman

JOHN LAB ATT, London, Ont 

Jab Goods A Go., Amenta, Toronto.

SUBSCRIBE
FOB THE

Dmin Umu
Th* Organ of th* Church of England 

in Canada.

Highly recommended by the clergy and laity
as the

MOST INTERESTING & INSTRUCTIVE
of Paper to introduce 

ae circle.
B\A-R

v:

m

-u"

or
LIFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE!!
THIS YEAR.

POLICIES INCONTESTABLE.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY. 

Prompt payment of claims. 

THIRTY DAYS GRACE.

The Best Medium 1er Advertising

It is patronised by many of the well- 
known leading booses in Can- 
• ads, the United States 

and Great Britain.

•CINQ THE MOST EXTENSIVELY CIRCULATES

CHURCH OF ENGLAND JOURNAL
IN TH* DOMINION.

Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND 
Post Offices weekly.

rates modebate.

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Publisher and Proprietor,

TORONTO, CANADA
BOX 0040.

Jtivery Church family in the Dominion 
should subscribe for it at once.

Price, when net paid in advance...$2.00 
When paid strleOyfin advance, only 1.00

; your subscriptions In a registered letter
1

FRANK WOOTTEN,
PuBLmaa abb Pbopmbtob,

Poet Office Box *40,

TORONTO, CANADA.

ass *1 jgm-i for Churches,
____ _ ower Clocks, etc.
Ily warranted; satisfaction 

guaranteed. Send for price 
end catalogue.
HENRY McSHANE A OO- 

„ BkLTlitoM, M<L, UA Mention till, paper.
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ZMZTTIIR,

tie

Ad.TJLIL.XlSr &
SUCCESSORS TO

BlSTDEZRSOZISr, MULLIN' & CO.
136 YONQB STREET, TORONTO

We have greatly Improved the PREMISES and have Increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 
COLORINGS for tSSÿ

We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.
Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting In connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.
Q OUEST COLLINS,

Receive» pupil» for Instruction on the

ORGAN AND PIANO.
AMD »

Voice Culture and Musical Theory.
Special «Mention 

Choir» and Choral Iiven to 
«ties

the training of

Harmony taught in cl» ex» or by oorreapood- 
nce. ;

Term en AppUra time.

residence • 21 Carlton 8t„ Toronto

Bishop Ridley College Telephnee le loi

<X* Xj. X3 X JR ZD,OF ONTARIO, Limited. Kuo

ST. CATHARINES. Carpenter»' Toole, Cutlery,-P|»tM
Ware,-Everything.-anything,

All Things In
General Hardware,

818 Queen 81. W., Toronto.

HELLMUTH LADIES’ C0LLE6E.
L0NOO.t, 0NT., CANADA,

Patroness — H. R. //, Princett Louise

A Pioteetant Church School for Ho;». In coo 
neotion with the Church of *tgland, will be 
opened In the property sell known ae " Spring 
hank." bt. Catharine», Out, in September u< xt, 
1866.

Boy» prepared for matriculation, with honor* 
in all department». In any University ; f„r 
entrance Into the Royal Military College , for 
ent anoe into the Learned Professions. There 
will be a special Commercial Department. Hpe 
elal attention paid to Physical t ulture Terme 
moderate. For partir ulars apply to the Secre
tary, to King 8t. K , Toronto.

FRED. J. S FEW ART.
Sec Trees

JOHN MALONEY,
Usai, an IN

Stone, Lime and Sand,
Sewer Pipes end Tiles,

INSTRUCTION
Extensive. Thorough. Practical.

Literature, Languages, Mathematics, 
Science, Music, Painting, Elocu

tion, Business Course, Etc.
Diplomas and Teaching Certificate» granted

Climate, Exceptionally healthy.
CHABGBB MODERATE—Board, Laundry, and 

Tuition for year, from upwards.
For Circular address—

Rev E N English. M A,
Principal.

Preparatory School for Boys.
Established 1879.

Board and Tuition. The usual English 
Branches and Elementary Classics, French 
nd Mathematics. Address

BRABHAM SHELDRAKE,
“ The Grove," Lakefleld, Ont.

TPHE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
A O'OK YOUNCi I.AD1E6.

President,—The Lord Bishop of Toronto 
Vice-President :

Tfte Lord Bishop of Niagara.

JIRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
rear

TRINITY TERM
Will begin on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24th.
Forms of Application for admi-tm» and copies 

f the Calendar may be obtained tram the
KKV. O.J.B BETHUNE, M. A. D OU

Hman Mast».

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 

ASSURANCE 00.

Hoa. ALEX. MAOKHNZIE, M. P.

Send for New Circular

FULL DBPvtilT WITH THE DOMINION 
QOVERNMHNT.

head omci :
22 to 28 KING BT. WEST, TORONTO.

GENERAL TEAMING
< -«*-* Vsrib, Dsrarr * Du.

j D" LOW S
Worm syrup
DESTROYS AND REMOVES*.---------
OF ALL KINDS IN-CHILDREN OR, 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP" AND* 
CANNOT'HARM THE MOAT 

v -5 DELICATE CHILD

A-RCade
j YONCE* 

Toronto

liable

thoroughly taught 
teachers

29th Year. C. ODEA, 8*c’y.

THB SEMI-TON TIN» RETURN PREMIUM 
PLAN

R. C. WINDEYER,
AKCHITKtT.

R. O. WINDEYER, I Canada Permanent 
Ohtueb work a speciality. | Bldgs Toronto

Provides that should death occur prior to the 
expiration of tbs Tontine period, the whole ol 
the premiums that may have been paid will be 
payable with, and In addition to, the face 
of the policy—thus securing a dividend of 
100 per cent on the premium» paid, should death 
occur during said period.

THB COMMERCIAL PLAN.
The 1

men who------------------ ----- „„ ____ _ „„
Company's Commercial Plan, show the demand 
for reliable life insurance relieved of mnoh of 
(he Investment elements which constitutes tbs 

payments of the ordinary plans. Is not
» but S3

netting CHUKCHI
Hill., etc. lUmfvenr,
KImIw. Satielhel
■Catalogue «nd pn< e

■ BAILEY REFLECTOR CO.

large number of business and professional 
rho have taken oat large policies on the

confined to men of small Incomes, 
among all classes of our people.

For further information apply to
exists

This School offers a liberal Education at a rats 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure 
the best teaching being secured In every depart
ment.

and Toronto 
il obtained

At the Examinations at Trini 
Universities, several pupils of the 
good standing In honors.
„ The building uae been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout, and much enlarged.

Early application is recommended, as there 
are only occasional vacancies for new pupils. 
Michaelmas Term begins Hept 5.

tiovders, inclusive 01 Tuition 
Maeic und Painting the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are charged.
Fire per cent, off is allowed lot a full year's 

payment in advance.
Apply for admission and information to

MIBB GRIER, Lapt Pxnunvw.
Wykeham Hall. Toronto.

WILLIAM MoCABE,
MAM AUDIO DIBMCTO»

TORONTO.

SHORT HINTS
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Social Etiquette.

HOMŒOPÀTHIO PHARMA 07
394 ¥ss|t Street, TsrssM,

eepe In stock Purs Homoeopathic Msrtlrtnas, in 
Tincture», Dilations and Pallets. Pure Sugar ol 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family Medicine 
Cases from SI to SIS. Oases refitted. Vials re
filled. Orders for Mori loins» and Books promptly 
attended to. Bend for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON Pharmaeit*•

b all tba w.rld 
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Habit. Tb. Dr. J. L. Bt.pb.na 
Stm«Syaiv Mt, eat eo

... «dwr iwthawi arwawae 
»■» — 10000 eeaee. No other treatmenl 

NO PA Y TILL CURED. Remember J. L Stepbcmo Co., Lebaaoa, Okie.
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Illustrated. Maps, ChartsLand. Beautifully 
Etc. Address
BSN ÜN11E PUBLISHING CO Elkhart

la the most reliable substitute known 
motner i milk. Its an 
tiens rests on the orne, 
enoe throughout Great
States. It !» also a BunW..uni,, .ueuauiouiua 
diet for Invalids. Nutritions, easily digested, 
and acceptable to the most Irritable or delicate 
Stomach. Four sixes, 36c., up.

Bend stamp for " Healthful Hints," a valuable 
pamphlet, to WOOLRIOH A CO., Palmer Mass.

Compiled from latest and best 
works on the subject by “ Aunt 
Matilda.” Price, 40 cts.

This book should be in every 
family desirous of knowing “the 
proper thing to do.”

We all desire to behave pro
perly, and to know what is the bes* 
school of manners.

What shall we teach our chil
dren that they may go out into the 
world well bred men and women r

• SHORT HINTS"
Contains the answer and will be 

mailed to any address postage pre
paid on receipt of price.

I. L, Cragin & Co.,
PHILADELPHIA


